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INTRODUCT ION

Persons attempting to identify estuarine and marine fishes found
along the Texas coast face a serious handicap because the pertinent
literature is vast and scattered through a variety of books and technical
journals. This key is a compilation of that literature into a single
volume and includes only those adult fishes known or expected to occur
along the Texas coast. The key was first published as an unillustrated
laboratory manual for marine ichthyology  Parker, Gallaway and Moore,
1970!. The second edition includes illustrations, additional species,
and improvements in the utilization of diagnostic characters'

The area of coverage extends from Sabine Pass to the mouth of the
Rio Grande River, and includes all estuarine waters and that part of the
Gulf of Mexico above the continental shelf to a depth of 200 meters �56
feet!. The compiiatiorr of species was obtained from the checklists of
Hoese �958!, Briggs -. zL. �964! and Parker �965! and supplemented
by more recent records f rom the literature. A few marine species that
have been reported onlv from waters beyond the continental shelf are
included because the location at which they were collected was close
enough to the 200 meter boundary to indicate that they may venture into
the area of coverage. These species are denoted by an asterisk as they
appear in the text. Some families of freshwater fishes were also
included to facilitate identification in the low salinity regions of
the estuaries, For a key to the freshwater species, the reader is
referred to the freshwater fish keys of Hubbs and Lagler �949!, Knapp
�953!, Moore �957! or Hubbs �964!.



PLAN OF GUIDE

The format consists first of a key to the orders, then families
within orders, and finally species within families. Depending on their
distribution, the families and species are distinguished as being
freshwater  F!, estuarine  E!, marine  M!, or any combination thereof.

The orders are presented systematically, according to the American
Fisheries Society's "List of Common and Scientific Na~es of Fishes from
the United States and Canada" �970!. Ordinal names of the Goodrich
system  -iformes ending! are given first, followed, enclosed in parentheses,
by equivalent names employed by Regan, Jordan, Romer, or others. When
appropriate, common names of aggregrates within orders are also given in
the order key. Both common and scientific names of families and species
are given, except in certain instances where common names for species were
unavailable. Basically, the nomenclature in this key follows that of the
American Fisheries Society's checklist. Departures from that list are
noted in the text.

IDENTIFICATION

To determine the species of a fish the following procedure is
recommended:

 l! Familiarize yourself with the sections on Morphology, Basic
Counts and Measurements, Diagnostic Characters and Glossary of Selected
Technical Terms since the information contained there is essential to
understand the technical language used in the keys. Words not explained
in the glossary will be found in a standard dictionary.

�! Key the fish from the largest group  key to orders! through
successively smaller groups  keys to families and species! until a
scientific and common name is found.

�! Compare the fish in question with the outline drawing of the
determined species. If they correspond the identification is probably
correct. If after repeated attempts, the fish cannot be satisfactorily
identified it should be preserved in a 10X formalin solution with data
on the time, place and date of capture and sent to a museum. Both the
Department of Wildlife and Fisheries Sciences, Texas ARM University in
College Station and the Department of Zoology, University of Texas in
Austin have museums interested in Texas fishes.

HOW TO USE THE KEY

This key provides a rather simple method for identifying a fish
and requires elimination, by a series of alternate choices, all groups
o- fishes  orders, families, species! except the one in question. When
the final choice is made, the key will provide a common and scientific
name for the fish being identified.

The key consists or consecutively numbered couplets. Each couplet
has an a and b choice. Begin with couplet l of the Key To Orders and
compar toe fish at hand according to the criteria described in both
a and b choices. Select that description which is most appropriate
ard proceed as indicated by the notation at the end of the choice. If
-.nL. nota ion is a number, proceed in the same key to the couplet with
.~; � ,~t number and continue. if the notation is an order name  -iformes



ending!, turn to the indicated page on which the key to that order is
found and begin again with couplet 1. Proceed as above until an
appropriate family name  -idae ending! is selected, turn to the
indicated page, begin with couplet 1 and proceed as before to an appropriate
choice followed by a common and scientific name. If your selection of
characters has been accurate, your fish is identified. Your identificatior.
can be verified by referring to the drawing on the indicated page.
When a family is represented by a single species in Texas waters, the
common and scientific name along with the drawing are given in the family
key.

MORP HOLOGY

In order to identify fishes it is necessary to know something about
their structure, especially those parts used in classif ication. Some
general terms are applicable to all animals. Anterior refers to before
or to the front end of the body or structure. Posterior refers to behind
or to the back end of the body or structure. Dorsal refers to the back
or upper surface. Ventral refers to the under part or lower surface and
lateral refers to the sides or towards the sides. The diagnostic
characters most commonly used in identification are illustrated on
pages xiii and ~ .

Fishes have both paired and unpaired fins, In the sharks, skates
and rays, the fins are covered by thick skin such that the skeletal
supports are not visible without dissection. 'Ihe skeletal supports in
the fins of bony fishes, however, are easily visible and may be present
as hard, sharp-pointed spines or soft rays or both. The number of spines
and/or rays in a given fin is frequently a useful diagnostic character.

The pectoral and pelvic fins, when present, are paired. The pectoral
fins are usually located on the sides behind or near the gill openings
and the pelvic fins along the belly. Variations in the length and shape
of these fins are useful characters in identification as is the placement
of the pelvic fins. The position of the pelvic fins is termed abdominal
when they are inserted near the anus, thoracic when inserted near or
under the pectoral fins and jugular when inserted anterior to the pectoral
fins. Some bony fishes have an axillary scale at the base of the pectoral
and pelvic fins.

The unpaired fins of fishes consist primarily of the dorsal, anal
and caudal fins. The dorsal fin extends along the midline of the back
and may be divided inta several parts, The anal fin is located along the
ventral midline just behind the anus. The tail usually terminates in a
caudal fin. There are many vairations in the shape of the caudal fin,
but, for purposes of identification in this key, the reader needs to only
distinguish between the heterocercal types. In the heterocercal tail,
the vertebral column extends into the upper portion of the fin and is
characterized as strongly heterocercal in sharks and sturgeons and
abbreviate heterocercal in the gars and bowfin. A singular adipose fin
or a series of finlets may be present behind the dorsal fin in some
fishes. The adipose fin is fleshy and without spines or rays whereas
finlets are supported by a single soft ray.

The scales of bony fishes serve as an important tool in identification.
Their presence or absence, number along a given line and type are
utilized frequently. The types of scales differentiated in this key are



ganoid, cycloid, and ctenoid. Ganoid scales are hard, rhomboid or
diamond-shaped and do not overlap. Cycloid scales are rounded, smooth,
thin and overlapping. Ctenoid scales are similar to cycloid scales,
but their exposed portion is covered with tiny spines called cteni.

The head of a fish includes the gill region and corresponds to
the head, neck, and throat of higher vertebrates. Many diagnostic
characters are found in the head region. The snout is that portion of the
head projecting forward from the anterior rim of the eye. It contains
the nostrils which are a pair of blind pits that function primarily
as small organs. Each nostril usually has two openings, but in some
fishes only one aperature is present. The upper jaw is under the snout
and in bony fishes consists of several paired bones. The front pair
are the premaxillae which are followed by the spatula-shaped maxi1lae.
A splint-like bone, the supplementary maxilla, may be present on the
upper edge of the maxilla. The lower jaw or mandible consists of
several bones, the largest being the paired dentary bones. In some
bony fishes a prominent bone, the gular plate, is present between the
lour jaws. Some fishes may have fleshy, thread-like structures calIed
barbels around the mouth and snout regions of the head.

The gill area offers another important region for differentiation.
In sharks, skates and rays each gill chamber has a separate opening to
the outside whereas the gills of bony fishes are usually enclosed in
a chamber covered by a bony flap called the operculum. The preopercular
bone is located on the operculum and is often referred to in this text.
A thin membrane supported by a series of slender bones called
branchiostegal rays connect the lower edge of the operculum on to a region
of the throat called the isthmus. This branchiostegal membrane may be
nearly free from the isthmus or broadly joined. The gill chamber is
located under the operculum and contains the gills. Each set of gills
consists af a pair of bony arches  pharyngeal arches! which support
a double row of red gill filaments on their outer edge and a row of
finger-like structures called gill rakers on their inner edge. Gill
rakers range in shape from knob-like bumps to filamentous hairs. The
number of gill rakers and their shape and size are useful in the
identification of many fishes.

Fishes have an external set of sensory structures known as the
lateral line system. The most obvious part of this system is a series
of pores extending in a line along the sides of the trunk and tail.
Collectively these pares are called the lateral line and its presence
or absence as well as its configuration are useful in identification.

BASIC COUNTS AND MEASUREMENTS

The number of fin spines and/ar rays are frequently used as
diagnostic characters. For the purpose of this key, spines are unpaired
structures without segmentation. They are usually stiff, but may be
rudimentary or flexible. Rays are usually branched and flexible and
are both paired and segmented. Frequently the last ray of the dorsal
and anal fins may be split to the base of the fin. If a ray is divided
to the base of the fin but appears to arise from a single origin, it
is considered to represent a single ray. When counting the rays of
paired fins, include the smallest one at the lower or inner end of the



fin base. This count may sometimes require some dissection to be
accurate. Counts on the pectoral and pelvic fins are usually made on
the left side of the body.

The most common scale count used in this text is the number of

scales along the lateral line or along an imaginary line in the position
that would normally be occupied by a typical lateral line. The count
originates with the scale touching the shoulder girdle and ends at
the base of the caudal fin. The base of the caudal fin is determined
by the presence of a crease which is clearly visible when the tail is
bent to either side. Lateral-line scales behind that crease are not

counted and if a scale lied directly over the crease it is not counted
if the middle of the scale falls behind the crease.

Gill-raker counts are made on the first gill arch and may consist
of all gill rakers or only those on the lower limb. Gill rakers that
straddle the angle of the gill arch are included in the count for the
lower limb. All rudimentary rakers are included in the count unless
stated otherwise.

The most common measurements called fax in the text are standard

length, head length and body depth. Standard length is the greatest
distance in a straight line from the tip of the snout to the base of
the caudal fin. Head length is the greatest distance from the tip
of the snout to the posterior most point of the opercular membrane.
Body depth is the greatest vertical distance in a straight line
exclusive of fins or any fleshy or scaly structures associated with
fin bases.



DIAGNOSTIC CHARACTERS
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GLOSSARY OF SELECTED TECHNICAL TERMS

Axillary scale. An enlarged accessory scale attached to the upper
or anterior base of the pectoral or pelvic fins in certain
fishes, e. g., menhaden.

Branchiostegals or branchiostegal rays. Elongated, slender bones
that support the branchiostegal or gill membranes.

Buccal spine. A spine found on the cheek of some searobins.

Esca. The fleshy "bait" found at the distal end of the illicium
or angling apparatus characteristic of goosefishes, batfishes,
and frogfishes.

Humeral scale. A large, scale-like structure imnediately behind
the head and above the origin of the pectoral fin, it is a
part of the shoulder girdle.

Illicium. The angling apparatus or "fishing pole" of goosefishes,
batfishes, and frogfishes. This structure represents the
remains of the spinous dorsal fin.

Inner narial groove. An external groove along the front margin of
the head of some hassaerhead sharks extending from the narial
opening back towards the median part of the head.

Interorbital. The region of the top of the head between the eyes.

Isthmus. The narrow portion of the breast lying between the gills
and separating them.

Laciniate. Bearing deep, irregular, usually spine-shaped lobes. This
term applies to the posterior margin of the scales of some
silversides.

Lappets. Small fleshy tabs found on the back and posterior part of
the body of some puffer fishes.

Mailed. Covered by bony plates as is the head and body of certain
searobins.

Nape. The region on the back between the occiput  back part of the
head! and the origin of the dorsal fin.

Nictitating membrane. Thin membrane at the inner angle of the eye
of some groups of sharks.



Occiput. Tlte posterior portion of the top oi the head beginning
above or immediately behind the eyes and extending to the
beginning of the nape.

Pelvic bone. A large bone in the pelvic girdle of triggerfishes and
filefishes which in some species supports an external spine.

Post ocular spine. A spine located on top of the head just behind the
eye on certain scorpion fishes.

Precaudal pit. A depression or indentation on the tail of sharks
located on the dorsal and/or ventral midline just in front of
the caudal fin,

Preopercular spine s!. A posteriorly-directed spine found at the
angle of the preopercular bone, or the series of spines located
along the posterior margin of the preopercle.

Preorbital. Large bone in front of the eye, it is a part of the circum-
orbital series of bones. In scorpion fishes it may be characterized
by having two or three spinous points.

Pseudobranchiae. Small gill-like structures found on the underside
of the operculum near its dorsal junction with the preoperculum.

Pupillary opercula. Irregular lobes on the iris of the eye of
batfishes. These structures represent a specialization of the
iris which permit it to decrease the size of the pupil by
extending the lobes, giving the pupil an irregular shape.

Rostral spines. The two spines, one behind the other, found along
the sides of the snout in some species of searobins.

Scute. A hornv or bony plate which is usually keeled. Scutes are
found along the ventral midline of some species and along the
lateral line of others.

Suborbital bony stay. A bony ridge usually with spinous points
wl.ictt is located in the area of the head immediately below
the eye.

Supplemental preopercular spine. An accessory spine on the
preopercular spine of some scorpion fishes.

Supraocular spine. A spine located on ton of the head immediatelv
above the eye of some scorpion fishes.

Vomer. An unpaired bone immediately behind the maxillaries in the
front. part of the roof of the mouth; if tooth bearing, the
teeth are called vomerine teeth,



MARINE FISHES OF TFXAS

KEY TO Tri E ORDERS

I. a. Five to seven pairs of gill openings.

b. One pair of gill openings.

2. a. Gill openings lateral, on side of head; front margin of
pectoral fins free from head. 3

b. Gil l. openings ventral, on under side of head; front
margin of pectoral f ins f «sed to head. SKATES  A!,
RAYS  8!, SAWFISHES  C!, and GUITARFISHES  D! .
RAJIFORMES. Page 2l

ui i ' openings 7; head narrow with point ed snout. COW SHARKS.
Hi MNCHIFORHES. Page LO

h. t i i ' rpenings 5; head and snout variab]e. SHARKS  A!,
n MMERHEAD SHARKS  8!, and ANGEL SHARKS  C! .
S<!i ALIFORMES. Page IC



4. a. Caudal fin strongly heterocercal or abbreviate
heterocercal.

b. Caudal fin present or absent, when present, never
as above.

5. a. Caudal fin strongly heterocercal. STURGEONS  A! and
PADDLEFISH  B! .
ACIPENSERIFORMES . Page 28

b. Caudal fin abbreviate heterocercal.

6. a. Body covered with cycloid scales; length of base of dorsal
fin at least I/2 of total body length; snout not beak-like.
B %PINS.

AMIIFORMES. Page 30

7. a. Snout a protruding tube with short jaws at the end.
PIPEFISHES  A!, SEAHORSES  B!, and CORNETFISHES  C! ~
GASTEROSTEIFORMKS. Page 68

b. Body covered with thick, rhombic-, ganoid scales; length of
base of dorsal fin less than l/2 of total of body length;
snout beak-like. GARS.

SEMIONOTIFQRMES  LEPISOSTEIFORMES! . Page 30



b. Snout not formed into a protruding tube  but may be formed
into a beak whose jaws extend to its base!.

Gill openings represented by a small hole behind base of
each pectoral fin; illicium  angling apparatus! always
present but sometimes retracted under snout.
GOOSKFISHES  A!, FROGFISHES  B! and BATFISHES  C! .
LOPHIIFORMES. Page 48

8. a.

b. Gill openings in front of base of pectoral fins; illicium
absent .

9. a. Body asymmetrical and flat, with eyes on one side of head.
FLOUNDERS  A!, SOLES  B!, and TONGUEFISHES  C! .
PLKURONECTIFORMES. Page 140

b. Body symmetrical, one eye on each side of head.

Top of head with a flat, oval-shaped, laminated sucking
disc containing transverse septa. RZMORAS.
PERCIFORMES  in part = ECHENEIDAE, ECHENEIFORMES! .
Page 97

10. a.

b. Top of head without sucking disc.



11. a. Breast with large sucking disc. CLINGFISHES.
GOBIESOCIFORMES. Page 48

b. Breast without a sucking disc. 12

b. Lateral line present or absent, when present, single or
multiple and located at least partly along or above
longitudinal midline.

13

13. a. Gill opening an ear-like hole or slit Just forward of or
slightly above the base of each pectoral fin and seldom
much longer than the width of the base of the pectoral
fin; body form never eel-like. PUFFERS  A!, TRIGGKRFISHES
 B!, FILEFISHES  C!, COWFISH  D!, and OCEAN SUNFISH  E! .
TETRAODONTIPORMES. Page 148

12. a. Lateral line single, located well below longitudinal midline
its entire length. NEEDLEFISHES  A!, HALFBKAKS  B!, and
FLYINGFISHES  C!.
ATHERINIFORMES  in part BELONIFORMES!. Page 57



Pectoral and dorsal fins each with a single strong front
spine  hard ray!; head barbels well developed and elongate;
body naked; adipose fin present. CATFISHES .
SILURIFORMES. Page 47

14. a.

b. Spines of pectoral and dorsal fins, when present, not in
above combination; head barbels present or absent; body
naked or with scales; adipose fin present or absent. � � � 15

15. a. Body eel-like, only slightly compressed if at all;
anus in normal position  just forward of anal fin!;
operculum reduced; gill openings small and restricted;
pelvic fins absent. EELS.
ANGU ILL I FORAGE S . Page 31

b. Body usually not eel-like, if so, either body greatly
compressed or anus near throat; operculum usually well
developed; pelvic fins present or absent. 16

Gular plate  a large bone in the throat between the angle
formed by the lower jaws! present. TARPONS  A!,
LADYFISH  B!, and BONEFISH  C! .
ELOPIFORNES. Page

l6. a.

Note: The gular plate of the bonefish, although present, is
not easily seen. This fish is rare in Texas waters and can
he readily recognized from the drawing, noting its pig-like
snout .

b. Gill opening not as above, except in eel-like forms. � � -- 14



17b. Gular plate absent.

17. a. Eye with a cresent of white tissue over upper part of iris;
trunk of body elongated and angular  a cross-section at mid-
trunk would show either a polygon or a square!. ARGENTINES.
SALNONIFORMES. Page 43

b. Eye not as above; trunk of body not as above  a cross-
section at midtrunk would be oval or circular!. = � � -= � 18

18. a. Upper jaw formed into a bony sword-like bill. BILLFISHES.
PERCIFORMES  in part!. Page 72

19b. Upper j aw not as above.

near throat and trunk of body nearly cylindrical  eel-like!. 20

normal position  just forward of anal fin! and trunk of
body usually compressed. 23

 location of fin base! directly under, or in front of,
pectoral fin insertion, if inserted slightly behind
pectoral insertion, body tapering to a point behind.
JUGLARFISH ES .

GADIFORMES. Page 53



b. Pelvic fins present and inserted behind pectoral fin base,
if only slightly behind, body not tapering to a point
behind. 21

21. a. Adipose fin or a detached finlet present. LIZARDFISHKS  A!,
GREENEYES  B!, LANCETFISHKS  C!, and LANTERNFISHES  D! .
MYCTOPHIFORMES. Page 43

b. Adipose fin or detached finlet absent. 22

Caudal fin forked; adipose eyelid usually present; scales
absent f rom head and operculum. HERRRINGS  A! and
ANCHOVIES  8! .
CLUPEIFORMES. Page 37

22. a.

b. Caudal fin rounded or truncate; adipose eyelid absent;
scales present on head and/or operculum. KILLIFISHES  A!
and LIVEBEARERS  B! .

ATHERINIFORMES  in part = CYPRINODONTIFORMES! . Page 57



Gill-bearing arches 3; dorsal fin divided into two parts,
the spinous dorsal short with 2 or 3 low stout spines,
the soft dorsal long with many segmented rays.
TOADFISHES  A! and MIDSHIPMEN  B! .
BATRACHOIDIFOmms. Page 47

23I a ~

b. Gill-bearing arches 4; dorsal fin either continuous or
divided, lengths variable. 24

b. Not fitting the above description.

25 a. Pelvic fins present, with 1 spine and 6 to 10 rays
 membrane bones of head often spinate or with conspicuous
mucous cavities; eyes usually large!. BEARDFISHES  A!,
ARMORHEADS  B!, and SqUIRRELFISHES  C!.
BERYCIFORMES P 66

24. a. Body very deep and compressed; anal fin divided into two
parts, the first with 3 stout spines connected by membranes
and the second with 24 to 33 soft rays; body either covered
with rough, spiny scales or naked except for bony plates
along base of dorsal fin and ventral margin of body.
DORIES  A! and BOARFISHES  B! .
ZEIFORMES. Page 67



b. Pelvic fins present or absent, when preresent with 1 spine
and not more than 5 rays. 26

C d l f ' present pectoral fins locate gd hi h on sides;
thedorsal fin divided into two well-separated parts, e

spinous dorsa wit o1 ' h 4 t 8 slender spines or unsegmented
hard rays; ana in wiI f' 'th I weak spine or unsegmented ray;
lateral line absent; sides with a prominent dark or
silvery longitudinal band. SILVERSIDES .
ATHERINIFORNES  in part = ATHERINIDAE! . Page 57

b. Not. fitting the above description in its entirety.
PERCIFORMES. Page 72

Note: The order Perciformes is a large and diversified
group with no singu ar yh ' l ly distinguishing characteristics.



ORDER � HEXANCHI FORME S

Represented by one family.

FAMILY � HEXANCHIDAE � COW SHARKS

One species in Texas waters.  M!
Beptmchiae perLa  Bonnaterre!*

ORDER � SQUALIFORMES  SELACHI I!

KEY TO FAMILIES

l. a. Anal fin present.

b. Anal fin absent. 10

2. a. Origin of base of pelvic fins well in front of termination
of base of first dorsal fin.

b. Origin of base of pelvic fins under or behind termination
of base of first dorsal fin.

Caudal fin lunate  shaped like a new noon!, large; gill
arches connected by masses of spongy tissue. WHALE SHARKS.  N!
RHINCODONTIDAE.

One species in Texas waters. WHALE SHARK.  M!
%incodon typus Smith

3e &e

b. Caudal fin not lunate, not very large; gill arches not
connected by masses of spongy tissue.

� 10-



Deep external grooves present connecting nostrils and
mouth; front margin of nostrils with well-developed
barbe ls. CARPET SHARKS.  M!
ORF.CTOLOB IDAE .

One species in Texas waters. NURSE SHARK.  M!
 ;7.>".g  iim~>stars.- �cia r<ztum  Bonnaterre!

4. a.

 ~i

b. Grooves absent; front margin of nostrils without well-
developed barbels. CAT SHARKS .  M!
SCYLIORHINIDAE. Page 14

«<I greatly eXpanded 1;iterally, either Spade-Shaped or
imme r � shape d . HAMMF RH I'.Ai! SHARKS .  M!

SI'iIYRNIDAE. !';i ~e 19

h. IIL;id pnin t e~l or round n, not spade- or hammer-shaped.

6. a. i'.;iridal fin lunate  shaped like a new moon!, its axis
stLeply raised. MACKEREL SHARKS.  M!
I.A~IDAE. Page 13



b. Caudal fin not lunate, its axis only slightly raised at
most.

Caudal fin exceedingly long, its length about I/2 of
total body length. THRESHER SHARKS.  M!
ALOPIIDAE.

One species in Texas waters. THRESHER SHARK.  M!
A Lopi as m Tpinus  Ronnaterre!

7. a.

b. Caudal fin length less than 1/2 of total body length. � --- 8

Last gill opening  fifth! well in front of origin of pectoral
fin; eye without nictitating fold or membrane. SAND TIGERS.  M!
ODONTASPIDIDAE.

One species in Texas waters. SAND TIGER.  M!
Odonhaspis taurus  Rafinesque!

8. a.

b. Last gill opening over or behind origin of pectoral fin;
eye with a nictitating fold or membrane. 9

9. a. Fye appears dorso-ventrally flattened, with a distinct sub-
orbital dermal fold; spiracles present; nictitating
membrane visable only in front and back corners of eye.
SMOOTH DOGFISH SHARKS .*  M!

TRIAKIDAE  =CARCHARHINIDAE, in part, in AFS 1970!. Page 14

-12-



b. Eye appears rounded, without a suborbital dermal fold;
spiracles present or absent; nictitating membrane covering
lower front of eye. REQUIEM SHARKS.  M, E!
CARCHARHINIDAE. Page 14

Eyes lateral; trunk nearly round  subcylindrical!; front
margin of pectoral fins not overlapping gill openings.
DOGFISH SHARKS .  M!
SQUALIDAE. Page l9

10. a.

b. Eyes dorsal; trunk flat tened  dorso-ventrally compressed!;
front margin of pectoral fins overlapping gill openings.
ANGEL SHARKS .  M!
SQUATINIDAE.
One species in Texas waters, ATLANTIC ANGEL SHARK.  M!
Squatina durnemEi Lesueur

FAMILY � LAMN IDAE � MACKEREL SHARKS

Key to Species

-13-

1. a. Teeth in front part of upper jaw broadly triangular, with
serrate edges; base of second dorsal fin terminates above
or slightly in front of origin of anal fin. WHITE SHARK .  M!
Page 16
 .'are.havaaon oavahcu'ias  Linnaeus!



FAMILY � SCYL IORHINIDAE � CAT SHARKS

Key to Species

a. Color uniformly black except for lighter or darker fins.
BLACK CAT SHARK.*  M! Page 16
Apristurus indicus  Brauer!*

b. Color variegated above  with spots, blotches, or saddles!
and 1 i gh t e r be low�.

a. Crest of enlarged denticles present along upper edge of
caudal fin. CAT SHARK.*  M! Page 16
Galeus m ea  Nichols!»

b. Crest of enlarged denticles absent. CHAIN DOGFISH.  M!
Page 16
Scyliarhinus retif'er  Garman!

FAMILY - TRIAKIDAE � SMOOTH DOGFISH SHARKS

Key to Species

a. Lower front corner of caudal fin sharp-painted and
directed rearward. FLORIDA SMOOTHHOUND.  M! Page 17
A4stelus norrisi Springer

b. Lower front corner of caudal fin rounded. SMOOTH

DOGFISH.  M! Page 17
~plus canis  Mitchill!

FAMILY � CARCHARHINIDAE � REQUIEM SHARKS

Key to Species

1. a. Spiracles present. TIGER SHARK.  M! Page 17
Galeocerdo cuvieri  Peron and Lesueur!

b. Spiracles absent.

-14-

b. Teeth in front part of upper jaw slender, with smooth
edged cusps; base of second dorsal fin terminates s1ightly
behind origin of anal fin. SHORTFIN MAKO.  M! Page 16
18urus oz$2 Lnchus Rafinesque



2. a. Cusps of upper and lower teeth smooth-edged  A!  caution
should be exercised not to confuse serration at the base of

the tooth with serration on the cusp! ~

b. Cusps of upper teeth serrate  B!, lower teeth either
serrate or smooth.

Base of second dorsal fin at least 3/4 as long as base of
first dorsal fin, the two fins nearly equal in size.
LEMON SHARK.  M! Page 17
Negapmon bz ever ostms  Poey!

3 t 8 ~

Longest gill opening nearly 1/2 as long as base of first
dorsal fin, teeth in sides of jaw slender, symmetrical, and
erect. FINETOOTH SHARK.  M! Page 17
Aprionodon isockm  Valenciennes!

4. a.

b. Longest gill opening only about 1/4 as long as base of first
dorsal fin; teeth in sides of jaw oblique and with notched
edges. ATLANTIC SHARPNOSE SHARK.  M! Page 17
Rhi sopmonodon terrmenovae  Richardson!

5. a. Origin of second dorsal fin decidedly behind origin of base
of anal fin. SMALLTAIL SHARK.  M! Page 17
C'~oharhinus pot'osis  Ranzani!

b. Origin of second dorsal fin over or in front of origin of
anal f in .

6. a. Midline of back between dorsal fins with a low but distinct

ridge of skin.

b. Midline of back between dorsal fins smooth, without ridge
of skin. 10

Fr~ e rear corner of second dorsal fin notably slender and
more than twice as long as vertical height of fin . SI!SY
SH,HARK,  M! Page 17
C'a char hinus farci f'oranges  Bib ron!

7. a.

� 15-

b. Base of second dorsal fin less than 1/2 as long as base of
first dorsal fin, second dorsal fin much smaller than first. 4



RJRSE SHARKG'i ng Lyrnostcma ci rratum THRESHER SHARK

CHAIN DOGFISH
Scy liar hinus re ti fer

BLACK CAT SHARK

4pristxrus indices

.:arciiar odor. car char ',z:,



~evah~hinus leucas



Free rear corner of second dorsal fin not notably slender
and considerably less than twice as long as vertical height
of fin.

Uppermost tip of first dorsal fin very broadly rounded; tip
of anal fin reaches nearly to base of caudal fin. OCEANIC
WHITETIP SHARK.  N! Page 17
Carchar hi nus t.ongimanus  Poey!

8, a.

Uppermost tip of first dorsal fin nearly pointed or very
narrowly rounded; tip of anal fin separated from base of
caudal fin by a distance at least as long as diameter of
eye.

b.

Origin of first dorsal fin over termination of base of
pectoral fins; vertical height of first dorsal fin at least
as great as distance from eye to third gill opening. SANDBAR
SHARK.  N! Page 17
C'ar chazhinus mi aber ti  Valenciennes!

9. a.

Origin of first dorsal fin decidedly behind termination of
base of pectoral fins, vertical height of first dorsal fin
less than distance from eye to first gill opening. DUSKY
SHARK.  M! Page 17
Carcharhinus obsmms  Lesueur!

Uppermost tip of first dorsal fin very broadly rounded;
tip of anal fin reaches nearly to base of caudal fin.
OCEANIC WHITETIP SHARK.  N! Page 17
Car cnarhinus Longirvanus  Poey!

10, a.

Snout shor t and broadly rounded, i ts length in front of an
imaginary line connecting outer ends of nostrils, less than
1/2 as long as distance between inner ends of nostrils.
HULL SHARK.  M, E! Page
Carcharninus Ieucas  Valenciennes!

11. a.

Snout sharper, when measured as above, at least 2/3 of the
distance between the inner ends of nostrils. -- � � � � -- � � 12

Fins without black tips; upper teeth strongly asymmetrical,
with notched outer margins. BLACKNOS E SHARK.  N! Page 20
Carcharhinus acronatus  Poey!

12, a.

Fins with conspicuous black tips; upper teeth nearly
symmetrical, without notched outer margins. 13
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Uppermost tip of first dorsal fin nearly pointed or very
narrowly rounded; tip of anal fin separated from base of
caudal by a distance at least as long as diameter of eye. � 11



Eyes relatively large, their horizontal diameter more
than l/3 as long as first gill opening; edges of lower
teeth very finely serrate. BLACKTIP SHARK.  M, E! Page 20
C'archavhi~us limbatus  Valenciennes!

13. a.

b. Eyes relatively small, their horizontal diameter less than
I/O as long as first gill opening; edges of lower teeth
smooth. SPINNER SHARK,  M! Page 20
Car char ki nu" manu Lipinxis  Poey!

FAMILY � SPHYRNIDAE � HAMMERHEAD SHARKS

Key to Species

l. a. Head spade-shaped, front contour of head evenly rounded
at the midline. BONNETHEAD.  M, E! Page 20
Sphp~ tiburo  Linnaeus!

b. Head hammer-shaped, front contour of head indented or
scalloped at the midline.

2. a. Inner narial groove absent; back margin of pelvic fin
falcate  curved like a sickle!; teeth strongly serrate,
GREAT HAMMERHEAD.  M! Page 20
Sphyrna mok~an  Ruppell!

Fif th gill slit about as long as first gill slit, both
somewhat shorter than three middle slits; origin of pectoral
fin under fifth gill slit; lower  ventral! precaudal pit
always present. SMALLEYE HAMMERHEAD.  M! Page 20
Sphprna tides  Valenciennes!

3. a.

b. Fifth gill slit shorter than first gill slit; origin of
pectoral fin in front of fifth gill slit; lower precaudal
pit often absent. SCALLOPED HAMMERHEAD.  M! Page 20
Sphy~ Lev~ni  Griffith and Smith!

FAMILY � SQUALIDAE � DOGFISH SHARKS

Key to Species

l. a. Upper teeth with only one cusp; caudal peduncle with longi-
tudional ridges and precaudal pit above. CUBAN DOGFISH .  M!
Page 20
S'q~~a/ua cubensis Howell Rivero

� 19-

b. Inner narial groove present; back margin of pelvic fin
straight; teeth smooth  sometimes very weakly serrate!. � � 3



BLACKNOS E SHARK
Carcharhinus acronatva

GREAT ~ERHEAD
-~phprna mckarr an

CUBAN DOGFISH
&DknSt=

Carcharhinu8 ma~gipinnip

ATLANTIC ANGEL SHARK
Sq~tina dumewi l.i



b. Upper teeth with 3-7 cusps; caudal peduncle without ridges
or a precaudal pit. DOGFISHES.  M!
I."tmopterus sp.*

ORDER � RAJ IFORMES  8ATOIDEI!

KEY TO FAMILIES

1. a. Snout lengthened into a flat blade with teeth-like
structures on its lateral edges. SAWFISHES.  M!
PRISTIDAE. Page 24

Snout supported by branched or reticulated cartilage
 easily felt!; electric organs present between head and
forward extension of pectorals; body naked. ELECTRIC RAYS.  M!
TORPEDINIDAE.

One species in Texas waters. LESSER ELECTRIC RAY.  M!
Narcose brasilie~sis  Olfers!

2 92 a

b, Snout supported by no more than a single rostril cartilage;
electric organs absent; body usually with scales, thorns,
or spines.

b. Snout rounded or pointed but never a long, flat blade. ---- 2



Tail very stout, not distinctly differentiated from body;
dorsal fins inserted well forward of caudal fin and spaced
widely apart . GUITARPISH,  M!
RHINOBATIDAE.

One species in Texas waters. ATLANTIC GUITARFISH.  M!
Prie nobatos lentiginosus  Garman!

3. a.

b. Tail slender, sharply dif ferentiated from body; dorsal fins,
if present, inserted just in front of tip of tail and spaced
closely together. 4

a. Eyes and spiracles on top of head; fusion of pectoral fins
 disc wings! to body continuous along sides of head and
extending to tip of snout.

b. Eyes and spiracles on sides of head; fusion of
 disc wings! to body extending only to a point
the eyes.

pectoral fin
just behind

a. Dorsal fins  on tail! 2; spiracles with traces of gill
fo lds. SKATES.  M, E!
RA.J IDAE . Page 25

b, Dorsal fin  on tail! single or absent; spiracles without
tr,aces of gill folds. 6
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Caudal fin  on tail! present and well developed. YELLOW
STIN GRAYS .  M, E!
UROLOPHIDAE   DASYATIDAE, in part, in AFS 1970! .
One species in Texas waters. YELLOW STINGRAY.  M, E!
Uro7ophus j arnaieensis  Cuvier!

b. Caudal fin absent.

Tail without serrate spine or spines; disc much broader
than long. BUTTERFLYRAYS.  M!
GYMNURIDAE  =DASYATIDAE, in part, in AFS l970!,
One species in Texas waters, SMOOTH BUTTERFLY RAY.  M!
Gymnura mierura  Bloch and Schneider!

7. a.

b. Tail with serrate spine or spines inserted dorsally in
front half of tail; disc less than lg times br
than long. STINGRAYS.  M, E!
DASYATIDAE. Page 25

Mouth extending across front margin of head; a
t h in, narrow, fin � like s tructure  cephalic f in!
p roj ect ing forward from each side of head . MANTAS .  M!
MOBULIDAE.

One species in Texas waters, ATLANTIC MANTA.  M!
Mcmta birostris  Walbaum!



h. Mouth on underside of head; a short, snout-like projection
 subrostral lobe of pectoral fins! of l or 2 lobes extending
forward from underside of head.

Snout-like projection of 1 lobe; dorsal surface of disc with
white spots. EAGLE RAYS .  M!
MYLIOBATIDAE.

One species in Texas waters. SPOTTED EAGLE RAY.  M!
Aetobatus rtarinari  Euphrasen!

9, a.

b. Snout-like projection of 2 lobes; dorsal surface of disc
without white spots. COWNOSE RAYS.  M!
RHINOPTERIDAE  =MYLIOBATIDAE, in part, in AFS 1970! .
One species in Texas waters. COWNOSE RAY.  M!
Rhinoptera bonasua  Mitchill!

FAMILY � PRISTIDAE � SAWFISHES

key to Species

Caudal fin with a definite lower lobe; origin of first dorsal
fin well forward of origin of pelvic fins. LARGETOOTH
SAWFISH.  M, F.! Page 26
Pmstis pe~tteti Mill ler and Henle
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b. Caudal fin without definite lower lobe; origin of first dorsal
fin over or slightly forward of origin of pelvic fins. SMALLTOOTH
SAWFISH.  M, E! Page 26
Pmstis peatinata Latham

FAMILY � RAJ I DAE � SKAT ES

Key to Species

l. a. A single, conspicuous dark-centered occellar  eye-like!
spot on the inner upper surface of each disc wing
ROUNDEL SKATE.  M! Page 26
Baja terna Chandler

b. Prominent ocellar spot absent, upper surface of disc wings
plain or with many irregular dark dots and narrow bars. � � 2

Thorns absent on mid dorsal surface between nuchal region
 area immediately behind spiracles! and axils of disc
wings. SPREADFIN SKATE.  M! Page 26
Baja aFseni Bigelow and Schroeder

2. a.

b. Thorns present in mid dorsal region described above. � � � 3

3. a. Translucent area present along each side of snout  rostral
cartilage!; upper surface of disc wings normally marked
with distinctive dark bars. CLEARNOSE SKATE.  M! Page 26
7r'aja egZantema Bose

b. Translucent area absent on either side of snout; upper
surface of disc wings with many small brown and white spots.
FRECKLED SKATE.  M! Page 26
Baja Lent7.gr.nasa Bigelow and Schroeder

FAMILY � DASYATIDAE � STINGRAYS

b. Outer corners of disc wings only narrowly rounded or abrutly
subangular.

Distance from eye to tip of snout considerably longer than
distance between spriacles; front outl.ine of disc wings
concave on either side of tip of snout. ATLANTIC STINGRAY.

Page 27
Dasyatr'.s sab7'.na  Lesueur!

2. a.

 M, E!
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Key to Species

l. a. Outer corners of disc wings broadly and evenly rounded. � � 2



LARGET

Pri Ht
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CLEARNQSE SKATE
Rajya eqlartteria
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ATLANTIC MANTA

Marrta biraetr~8
SPOTTED EAGLE

Aetobatus namnari



h. Distance from eye to tip of snout shorter than distance
between spiracles; front outline of disc wings weakly convex
on either side of tip of snout, SLUNTNOSE STINGRAY.  M, E!
Page 27
Daayatis ski  Lesueur!

3. a. Fin-like fold of skin along under side of tail about
as wide as height of tail; upper surface of tail with
a single or keel behind the spine; sides of tail without
.-pines. SOUTHERN STINGRAY.  H, E! Page 27
i~.""y=.i.s cvnericana Hildebrand and Schroeder

h. Fin-like f, ld of skin along under side of tail only about
half as wide as height of tail; upper surface of tail without
ridge or keel; in larger specimens sides of tail with spines.
ROUGHTAIL STINGRAY,  M, E! Page 27
Da yatis aextz'ou2 a  Mitchill!

ORDER � ACIPENSERI FORMES

Key to Families

l. a. Snout extremely long and paddle-like; bony plates on body
absent. PADDLEFISH .  F!
POLYODONTIDAE

b, Snout short, not paddle-like; bony plates on body present.
STURGEONS.  F!
ACIPENSERIDAE



ALLIGATOR GAR

Lepisosteue spatula

LONGNOSE GAR

Lepisosteus osseus

SPOTTED GAR

Lepieosteue oculatus

SHORTNOSE GAR

Lepi sosteus platostomue

BOWFIN

Amia calva

BONEFISH

Albula vulpes

LAD YF I SH

Z'lope sa~s

TARPON

Megalops atlantica
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ORDER � SEMI ONOTIFORMFS  LEP ISOSTKI FORMES!

Represented by one family.

FAMILY � LEP ISOSTEIDAE � GARS

Key to Species

l. a. Large teeth in upper jaws in 2 rows on each side in adult,
ALLIGATOR GAR,  F, E! Page 29
Zap~.sostaus spatuLa Lacepede

b, Large teeth in upper jaw in a single row on each side in
a dult. 2

2. a. Snout long, 1.3 � 1.4 in head; young speckled underneath and
with a broad band on sides, whi.ch breaks up into longitudinal
blotches as fish matures. LONGNOSE GAR.  F, E! Page 29
Lepisosteus osseus  Linnaeus!

b. Snout short, about 1.6 in head.

3. a. Top of head and snout with large brownish-black spots or
blotches; lateral line scales 54-57; predorsal scales 46-49;
scale rows from anal plate to middorsal scale inclusive 17-20.
SPOTTED GAR.  F, E! Page 29
kepi sos teus oeu latus  Winchell !

b. Top of head and snout not darkly blotched or spotted; lateral
line scales 59-63; predorsal scales 50-54; scale rows from anal
plate to middorsal scale inclusive 20-23. SHORTNOSE GAR.  F, E!
Page 29
Iwpisosteus pl..xtostorvus Rafinesque

ORDER � AMI I FORMS  AMI IDA!

Represented by one family.

FAMI LY � AM I I DA E � BOWF IN

One species in Texas waters. BOWFIN.  F, E!
Jr' c! c'a Koa Linnaeus
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ORDER � ELOP I FORMES

KEY TO FAMILIES

Origin of dorsal fin directly over or behind pelvic fin
base; mouth terminal or superior  angled upward!;
branchiostegals 23-35. TARPONS.  M, E!
ELOPIDAE. Page 31

l. a.

b. Origin af dorsal fin well in advance af pelvic fin base;
mouth inferior  underslung!; branchiostegals about 14.
BONEFISH.  M, E!
ALBUL IDAE.

One species in Texas waters. BONEFISH.  M, E!
Albula uulpes  Linnaeus!

FAMILY � ELOPIDAE - TARPON AND LADYFISH

l. a. Last ray of dorsal fin elongated and filamentous; scales
large; mouth superior. TARPON.  M, E! Page 29
Megalops atKantiaa Valenciennes

b. Last ray of dorsal fin nat elongated; scales small; mouth
terminal. LADYFISH.  M, E! Page 29
Elops saves Linnaeus

ORDER � ANGUILLIFORMES  APODES AND LYOMERI!

KEY TO FAMILIES

l. a. Posterior nostril located an upper lip or in that position
if lip undifferent .-ted, and with a wide flaring margin.
SNAKE:E' S,  i, E!
GPHI CHTHIDAF.. P age 35
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b, Posterior nostril located above upper lip, on a horizontal
through lower margin of eye or higher, and with or without
a slightly raised rim. 2

2. a. Gill opening subequal to or smaller than eye; pectoral fin
absent, MORAYS .  M!
MURAENIDAE. Page 33

b, Gill opening larger than eye; pectoral. fin present. - � -- � 3

Scales present; lower jaw projecting slightly beyond upper
jaw. FRESHWATER EELS.  M, F!
ANGUILLIDAE

One species in Texas waters. AMERICAN EEL .  M, F!
Anyui.t2a rostrata  Lesueur!

b. Scales absent; upper jaw slightly or notably projecting
beyond lower jaw.

Anal opening well forward, on a vertical through tips of
pectoral fins. ARROWTOOTH EELS.  M!
DYSOMMIDAE

One species in Texas waters. SHORTBELLY EEL.  M!
.'p= mrna aphododera Ginsburg

b. Anal opening behind tips of pectoral fins.



Palatal teeth  teeth on the midline of roof of mouth! small,
not canine like; lower jaw about as wide as upper jaw.
CONGER EELS.  M!
CONGRIDAE. Page 34

S. a.

b. Palatal teeth large and canine-like. in a median row but
widely spaced; lower jaw narrower than upper jaw, PIKE
CONG ERS .  M!
NJRAENESOCIDAE. Page 34

FAMILY � MURAENIDAE � MORAYS

Key to Species

l. a. Teeth along jaws not serrated  notched like a saw!, palate
wi.th 2 or 3 median anterior fangs on midline; color pattern
usually light reticulations against a dark background,
large specimens may be entirely dark. SPOTTED MORAY.  M!
Page 36
Cymnothorax nevi vga  Cuvier!

b. Teeth along j aws serrate; palate without median fangs; color
pattern of white spots against a darker background. � � --- 2

2. a. Anal fin usually with a series of short curved bars resembling
segments of circles; dorsal fin typically with a series of
oblique bands arranged in pairs. OCELLATED MORAY.* M!
Qmnathornx oce22adus Agassiz*
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b. Anal fin nearly always solid black or brown; dorsal fin
typically with a broad, interrupted dark margin. BLACKEDGE
MORAY.  M! Page 36
Ggmnothor az nigr am~i natus  Girard!

FAMILY � MU RAENESOCI DAE � PIKE CONGERS

Key to Species

1, a. Lateral vomerine teeth present on either side of median
vomerine teeth  A!; maxillary and dentary teeth in 3 non-
parallel rows, the outer-most row shorter than the 2 inner
rows  B!; visceral peritoneum black. SLENDER PIKE CONGER.*
 M!
Hop2unnia tenuis Ginsburg*

HEIYI AH
VOHY RINK TEETII

LATF.RAL
VOIYl RIHP. TEETI

~ ! HAP ILLARY TKYTH IN I NONE

DIA:PAH Oi UPPER JAR iIF A PIKE CONGER
SHONINI; TOOTH PATTERHR

b. Lateral vomerine teeth absent; maxillary and dentary teeth
in 2 distinctly parallel rows  C!; visceral peritoneum
transparent . SILVER CONGER,  M!
Hop2unnis macm~s Ginsburg

FAMILY � CONGRIDAE � CONGF.R EELS

Key to Species

1. a. Origin of dorsal fin over or a short distance in front of
anus; tail shorter than body. SLENDER PIKE EEL.  M!
NeoooPTger' muc~PTatus Girard

b. Origin of dorsal fin either over gill openings, pectoral
fins or a short distance behind pectoral-fin tips; tail
longer than body.

b. Origin of dorsal fin distintly behind gill openings, either
over pectoral fins or a short distance behind pectoral-fin
tips; snout projecting slightly beyond lower jaw.
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2. a. Origin of dorsal fin over or somewhat in front of gill
openings; snout projecting well beyond lower jaw. � � � � � 3



Posterior part of tail almost hairlike; tail length 73/ of
total length. WHIPTAIL CONGER.  M!
Cong> 'na g~aei liar Ginsburg

3. a.

Posterior part of tail not hairlike; tail length 63-73% of
total length. YELLOW CONGER.  M! Page 36
Congrina f7ava  Goode and Bean!

Diameter of eye about equal to snout length; upper edge of
gill openings on a level with, or slightly above, upper edge
of pectoral � fin base. MARGINTAIL CONGER.  M! Page 36
Paracongez eaudi7irnbatus  Poey!

4. a.

Diameter of eye less than snout length; upper edge of gill
openings on a level with, or slightly above, middle of
pectoral � fin base.

b.

Palatal teeth in an oblong patch; trunk of body without a
row of dark spots; dorsal and anal fins with dark margins.
CONGER EEL.  M! Page 36
Conger oaeanicus  Mitchill!

5. a.

Palatal teeth extending posteriorly in a single row; trunk
of body with a lengthwise row of small, dark spots, caudal
fin and posterior part of dorsal and anal fins black.  M!
Page 36
U~eonger sy~nginus Ginsburg*

b.

FAMILY � OPHICHTH IDAE � SNAKE EELS

Key to Species

Caudal fin present; tip of tail flexible. SPECKLED WORM
EEL.  M, E! Page 38
~mph' s punatatus Lutken

l. a.

b Caudal fin absent; tip of tail stiff.

Pectoral and anal fins absent. SAILFIN EEL.  M! Page 38
Zethaz'ahu. vela fer Goode and Bean

2. a.

Pectoral and anal fins present, either well developed or
rudimentary .

Origin of dorsal fin in front of gill openings; pectoral
fins rudimentary.

3. a.

� 35�

Origin of dorsal fin above or behind gill openings; pectoral.
fins well developed. 5



PZKRICAN EEL

YELLOW CONGER

C'ongzina f larva

HARGINTAIL CONGER

Pmaconger cauli 7.imbat;~a

~onger oceanicu8

  z'oconger ay r i ngi nus
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4. a. Body depth  measured at a point just in front of the anus!
1. 7 to 2.6% of the total length, 2,2 to 3.1 times in head,
upper jaw length  tip of jaw to corner of mouth as observed
externally! 1.2 to 1. 8 times in depth. SOOTY EEL,  M!
.YaSCani Cathy tere-  Goode and Bean!

b. Body depth 11 to 1.6% of total length, 34 to 54 times in
head; upper jaw length 0.7 to 1.0 times in depth. WHIP EEL.
 M! Page 38
.'<ass anichthps souticams  Goode and Bean!

5. a. Eyes superior and located forward of rniddle of upper jaw
  mouth large!. 6

b. Eyes not superior and located over middle of upper jaw. � � 8

6. a. 1,argest spots on body slightly smaller than length of snout
 from tip of snout to anterior margin of eye!, on specimens
890 to 1190mm total length, largest spots smaller then eye;
spots roughly in 6 lengthwise rows. STIPPLED SPOON � NOSE EEL.
 M! Page 38
7+striophis puncti fer  Kaup!

b. Largest spots on body about equal to or larger than length of
snout; spots roughly in 3 lengthwise rows. 7

7. a. Largest spots on body about equal to distance from snout tip
to posterior margin of eye. SPOTTED SPOON-NOSE EEL.  M! Page 38
Instr iophis ir tevtixctus  Richardson!

h, 1.argest spots on body about equal to snout length. SNAPPER
1:EI.,  M! Pape 38
7fystriophis mc rdaz  Poey!

8. a, <>rigin of dorsal fin over or just in front of end of pectoral
1 ins; tail much longer than body  tail greater than 55/ total
i ength! . SHRI yiP EEL.  M! Page 38
< phichthus gorr s:  Castelnau!

b. Origin of dorsal fin behind end of pectoral fins; tail about
us long as body  tail less than 55% total length! .
  tphi chthvs ne~ species

ORI3F.R � CLUP EI FORI'tE S

KEY TO FAMILIES

1. a. tRuth large; raxilla  upper jaw bone! extending weil behind
posterior margin of eye. ANCHOVIES.  M, E!
1:NORAULIDAE. Page 40

/

i
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b. Mouth small; maxilla not extending behind posterior margin
of eye; ventral midline of belly usually with a sawtooth
margin of scutes. HERRINGS.  M, E!
CLUPEIDAE. Page 39

FAMILY - CLUPEIDAE � HERRINGS

Key to Species

l. a. Midline of belly without bony scutes, abdomen rounded,
covered with ordinary scales. ROUND HERRING.  M! Page 41
Zt~e~ teres  DeKay!

b. Midline of belly with bony scutes, chest and abdomen
compressed.

2. a. Last ray of dorsal fin greatly elongated.

b, Last ray of dorsal fin not elongated.

Back crossed with scales in front of dorsal fin; pectoral
fins folding back into a groove formed by modified scales,
ATLANTIC THREAD HERRING.  M, E! Page 41
Gpisthonema og 7.inurn  Lesueur!

3. a.

b. Back naked in front of dorsal fin; pectoral fins not foldinq
back into a groove. 4

4 ~ a. Anal fin rays 25 � 36; mouth subterminal or inferior; ventral
edge of upper jaw with a pronounced notch  except in young!;
prepelvic scutes 17-20. GIZZARD SHAD.  E, F! Page 41
Do~scrna eepedianurn  Lesueur!

b. Anal fin rays 17-27: mouth terminal; ventral edge of upper
jaw smooth; prepelvic scutes 14-17. THREADFIN SHAD.  E, F!
Page 41
Mmscrna petenerme  Giinther!

-39-

5. a. Rim of shoulder girdle underneath free edge of gill cover
with 2 dermal lobes an its vertical edge  see figure
below!. 6



b. Rim of shoulder girdle underneath free edge of gill cover
without dermal lobes on its vertical edge.
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6. a. Last 2 rays of anal f in enlarged  f inlet-like!; pelvic fin
rays 9. SPANISH SARDINE.  M! Page 41
Sardine22a anahovia Valenciennes

b. Last 2 rays of anal fin not enlarged; pelvic fin rays 8.
SCALED SARDINE.  M, E! Page 41
H~nguLa pensaco2ae Goode and Bean

a. Region of back in front of dorsal fin with scales like those
on rest of body; exposed part of scales not much deeper
 vertical height! than long; posterior margins of scales
slightly irregular. SKIP JACK HERRING.  E, F! Page 41
A2osa ch~soch2o~s  Rafinesque!

b. Region of back in front of dorsal fin with a row of enlarged,
modified scales on each side of median line; exposed part of
scales much deeper than long; scale margins serrate to
pe c t inat e .

8. a. Operculum with definite radiating striae; scales large and
relatively evenly placed, 35 to 56 along midlateral line;
shoulder spot usually followed by one or more spots. GULF
MENHADEN.  M, E! Page 41
Rmuoo~tia patroFIus Goode

b. Operculum Flot striated; scales small and unevenly placed, 60
tlj 75 along IIIidlateral line; shoulder SpOt not fOlloWed by
additional spots. FINESCALE MENHADEN.  M, E! Page 41
Bretrooriia gunteri Hildebrand

FAMILY � ENGRAULI DAE � ANCHOVIES

Key to Species

b. Origin of anal fin near termination of base of dorsal fin
anal fin rays 18 � 23; pectoral fin rays 12-15; head length
3,3-4.0 times in total length. 2

-40-

1, a. Origin of anal fin about under origin of dorsal fin; anal fin
rays 23-31; pectoral fin rays 11-12; head length 3.8 to 4.3
times in total length. BAY ANCHOVY.  M, E! Page 42
An@boa Fmtahi72i  Valenciennes!
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BAY AN CHOVYA n,"hoer m'' t.c'ni? l . STRIPED ANCHOVY
Anchaa hepsetus

DlJSKY ANCHOVY4??.ch!'!i'l tyoke, >18 ATLANTIC ARGENTINE
Argentina si lus

SNAZEFISH+  " ?'  !oc~"~nQ ?Me ~lloJ'>s> INSHORE LIZARDFISH
Synoius foetens



Axillary scale of pectoral fin long and narrow, generally
failing to reach tip of longest pectoral fin ray by less
than diameter of pupil of eye; silvery band on sides
narrower than eye. STRIPED ANCHOVY.  M, E! Page 42
Anchoa hepsetue  Linnaeus!

2. a.

b. Axillary scale 1/2 to 2/ 3 as long as longest pectoral fin
ray; silvery band on sides as broad as eye. DUSKY ANCHOVY.
 M! Page 42
Anchor 7gokepis  Evermann and Marsh!

ORDER � SALMONIFORMES

Represented by one family.

FAMILY � ARGENT IN IDAE � ARGENTINES

Branchios tegal rays 6; scales wi th spines; gill rakers on
lower limb of first arch ll to 17. ATLANTIC ARGENTINE.

 M! Page 42
Argentina si Les Ascanius

1. a.

b. Branchiostegal rays 5; scales without spines; gill rakers
on lover limb of first arch usually 6.  M! Page 42
Argentina strata Goode and Bean*

ORDER � MYCTOPHIFORMES  I NIOMI!

KEY TO FAMILIES

1. a. Photophores present. LANTERNFISHES.  M!
MYCTOPHIDAE. Page 47

b. Photophores absent.



Pectoral fins inserted near ventral outline; length of base
of dorsal fin more than 2/3 of standard length, fin high
appearing sail-like; body without scales. LANCETFISHES.
 M!
ALEP ISAURIDAE

One species in Texas waters. LONGNOSE LANCETFISH
Alepisau~s fera@ Lowe

2. a.

o. Pectoral fins inserted laterally; length of base of dorsal
fin much less than 2/3 of standard length, fin not sail-like;
body with scales. � ----- � � � -- � � ----------- � � ---- 3

b. Maxillary broad behind; origin of pelvic fins under or
behind origin of dorsal fin. GREENEYES.  M!
CHLOROPHTHALMIDAE. Page 45

FAMILY � SYNODONTIDAK � LIZARDFISHES

Key to Species

l. a. Inner pelvic fin rays about as long as outer rays.
LARGESCALE LIZARDFISH.  M! Page 42
Sau~da brasi7ienais Norman

� 44-

3. a. Maxillary very narrow its entire length; origin of pelvic
fins anterior to origin of dorsal fin. LIZARDFISHES.  M, E!
SYNODONTIDAE. Page 44



b. Inner pelvic fin rays about twice as long as outer rays. � 2

2. a, Origin of anal fin about midway between base of caudal fin
and pectoral fin origin; anal fin rays 14-15. SNAKEFISH.
 M! Page 42
2'vachinoaephalu8 rrpops  Fors ter!

b. Origin of anal fin much nearer to base of caudal fin than
ta pectoral fin origin; anal fin rays 10 � 12. � � -- � � --- 3

3. a. Scales small, 58-68 in lateral line; pectoral fins short,
not reaching base of pelvic fins. INSHORE LIZARDFISH,  M!
Page 42
.- ynoaus foetems  Linnaeus!

b. Scales large, 43-50 in lateral line; pectoral fins reaching
base of pelvic fins or nearly so.

4, a. Scale between upper anterior part of eye and nostril heavily
ridged with posterior margin serrated; lower jaw without
fleshy knob at its tip. SAND DIVER.  M! Page 46
Sgnodus ir te~eaius  Agassiz!

b. Scale described above without heavy ridges, its posterior
margin smooth; lower jaw with a fleshy knob at its tip,
OFFSHORE LIZARDFISH.  M! Page 46
Synodus poli Jordan

FAMILY � CHLOROPHTHALMI DAE � GREENEYES

Key Co Species

l. a. Fyes very large, diameter about 2 in length of head; lateral
line scales 60-63. SHORTNOSE GREENEYE.  M! Page 46
~'  .'iI'oph tr'ta J~ " a@a siz i Bonaparte

b. Fyes moderate, diameter about 3 in length of head; lateral
line scales 45-52. 2

2. a. Dorsal fin rays 11; body depth 6 1/4 in standard length.  M!
Page 46
Ch7orophtha/mus ohaFybeius  Goode!*

b. Dorsal fin rays 8; body depth 5 1/2 in standard length.
LONGNOSE GREENFYE.  M! Page 46
F'ccrasudis tvuoui.enta  Goode and Bean!
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SHORTNOSE GREENEYE

Chloz'ophthabrme aqaeeisi

Diaphue dumeri 7.i
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FAMILY � MYCTOPHIDAE � LANTERNFISHES

Key to Species

First anal photophore not elevated; photophore above base
of pectoral fin nearer lateral line than base of fin.  M!
Page 46
07-aphus dumeri li  B leeker! ~

l. a.

First anal photophore elevated; photophore above base of
pectoral fin nearer base of. fin than lateral line.  M!
Page 46
Piaphus intermeChus  Borodin!*

b.

ORDER � SILURIFORMES �  NEMATOGNATHI, OSTARIOPHYSI, in part!

Represented by one family.

FAMILY � ARIIDAE � SEA CATFISHES

Key to Species

b Barbels on head 6; rays in dorsal and pectoral fins not
greatly elongated. SEA CATFISH.  M, E! Page 49
A@i us felts  Linnaeus!

ORDER � BATRACHOIDIFORMES  HAPLODOCI!

Represented by one family.

FAMI LY � BAT RACHOI D I DAE � TOAD FI SHE S

Key to Species

1 ~ s ~ Dorsal fin spines 2; body with rows of well developed
mucous glands that appear to be light producing organs.
ATLANTIC MIDSHIPMAN.  M, E! Page 49
Poriehthys po~sisaimus  Valenciennes!

Dorsal fin spines 3; body without rows of "light organs".
GULF TOADFISH.  M, E! Page 49
Opsanus beta  Goode and Bean!

-47�

1. a. Barbels on head 4; first soft ray in dorsal and pectoral
fins greatly elongated. GAFFTOPSAIL CATFISH.  M, E! Page 49
Ba,~e magnus  Mitchill!



ORDER � GOB I ESOCI FORME S �  XENOPTERYG I I !

Represented by one family.

FAMILY � GOBIESOCIDAE - CLINGFISHES

Key to Species

1. a. Central margin of upper lip with definate protrusions
or lobe-like papillae; pectoral fin rays 22 to 26,
usually 24. SKILLETFISH.  M, E! Page 49
Gobiesoz stmmosua Cope

b. Central margin of upper lip smooth, without protrusions
or lobe-like papillae; pectoral fin rays 19 to 22,
usually 2l . STIPPLED CLINGFISH.  M! Page 49
Gobiesaz punctulatus  Poey!

ORDER � LOPHIIFORMES  PEDICULATI !

KEY To FAMILIES

l. a. Mouth small, inferior, gill openings in or behind upper
axil of pectoral fin. BATPISHES.  M!
OGCOCEPHALIDAE. Page 50

b. Mouth large, terminal; gill openings in or behind lower axil
a f pectoral f in.

-48-

2. a. Head broad, depressed; pseudobranchia present . GOOSEFISHES.
 M!
LOPH I IDAE

One genus in Texas waters.  M!
Mphiomus sp.+
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b. Head somewhat compressed; pseudobranchia absent. FROGFISHES.
 M!
ANTENNARIIDAE. Page 50

FAMILY � ANTENNARI IDAE � FROGFI SH ES

Key to Species

l. a. Middorsal line of snout with 2 fleshy cirri present in
front of base of illicium  angling apparatus!. SARGASSUMFISH.
 M! Page 52
Hi steno histrio  Linnaeus!

b. Snout without fleshy cirri in front of base of illicium
 angling apparatus!. 2

2. a. Back with a prominent ocellated spot; dorsal fin rays 13;
anal fin rays 8; pectoral fin rays 13-14. SINGLESPOT FROGFISH.
 M! Page 52
Axtennarius radiosus Garman

b. Back without prominent ocellated spot; dorsal fin rays 11-12;
anal fin rays 6-7; pectoral fin rays 10-11. 3

3. a. Co Lor, black or dark brown.  M! Page 52
Antennarius nuttingi  Garman! ~

b. Body striped with dark brown markings that resemble the
pattern on a zebra; fins with dark brown spots. SPITLURE
FROGFISH.  M! Page 52
Antennarius soabsr  Cuvier!

FAMILY � OGCOCE PHAL I DAE � BAT F I SH ES

Key to Species

Frontal region of disc  anterior part of body! elevated;
rostrum more or less produced, long and prominent in some
species; eyes lateral; dorsal fin normally with 4 or 5
rays. 2

l. a.
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b. Frontal region of disc not elevated; rostral process or
spine absent, snout rounded; eyes partly superior; dorsal
fin normally with 6 rays.

Bait of angling apparatus  esca! not distinctly three�
lobed in frontal view  A!; ventral surface of tail with
2 to 4 rows of large scales; pupillary opercula absent;
dorsal f in rays normally 5. TRICORN BATFISH.  M! Page 52
ZaLieutes megintyi  Fowler!

2. a,

 A! ESCA NOT DISTINCTLY
TRILOBED IN FRONTAL

VI FW

 B! ESCA DISTINCTLY
TRILOBED IN FRONTAL

VIEW

b. Esca distinctly trilobed in frontal view  B!; scales on
ventral surface of tail numerous and very small; pupillary
opercula present or absent; dorsal fin rays normally 4.
 Opcoaephalus; species in need of revision!.

3. a. Pectoral fin rays 10-11. ROUGHBACK BATFISH.  M! Page 52
Ogcoeephalus paruus Longley and Hildebrand

b . Pectoral fin rays 13. SHORTNOSE BATF1SH,  M! Page 52
OgcocephaÃus nasutus  Valenciennes!

 A! ESCA CONE-SHAPED
IN FRONTAL VIEW

 B! ESCA TRILOBED IN
FRONTAL VIEW

4. a. Bait of angling apparatus  esca! cone shaped in frontal
view  A!; pupillary opercula present; ventral surface of
disc  anterior part of body! smooth; "wrist" of pectoral
fin attached to body by skin; pectoral fin rays l6; back
dotted with white and brown streaks. PANCAKE BATFISH.  M!
Page 52
HaLieutiehthys acuieatus  Mitchill!
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SARGASSUMFISH

Hietmo histrio
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PANCAKE BATFISH
Halieutichthye aculea tue

SPLITLURE FROGFISH

Anten~ue ecaber

SHORTNOSE BATFISH
Ogcncephalus naeutue

lh:branchus at lanticus



b. Fsca three-lobed in frontal view  B!; pupillary opercula
absent; ventral surface of disc rough; "wrist" of pectoral
fin largely free from body; pectoral fin rays 13; back,
gray, without streaks.  M! Page 52
LHbranchus atLantz cps Peters*

ORDER � GADIFORMES  ANACANTHINI!

KEY TO FAMILIES

Anus near throat; pelvic fins absent. PEARLFISHES.  M!
CARAPIDAE

One species in Texas waters. PEARLFISH.  M!
Carapua berrnudensis  Jones!

l. a.

b. Anus in normal position; pelvic fins present, sometimes
filamentous.

2. a. Dorsal surface of head with a long filament. CODLETS.

 M!
BREGMACEROTIDAE

One species in Texas waters. ANTENNA CODLET.  M!
Bregmacewas atlcvzticus Goode and Bean

b. Dorsal surface of head without filament,
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a. Caudal fin absent' boody tapering into a long compressed tail
which ends in a point. GRENADIERS  M!
MACROURIDAE

One species in Texas waters. MARLINSPIKE.  M!
Nezumia hairdos  Goode and Bean!

b . Caudal f in respresent although it may be confluent with dorsal
and anal fins; body moderately tapering. � � � � 4

a. Caudal fin confluent with dorsal and anal fins; dorsal fin
single. CUSK-ELLS  A! snd BROTULAS  B! .  M!
OPHIDIIDAE  includes BROTULIDAE! Page 55

b. Caudal f inin separate from dorsal and anal fins; dorsal fins
usually 2. CODFISHES.  M!
GADIDAE  includes MORIDAE! Page 54

FAMILY � GADIDAE � CODFISHES

Key to Species

l. a. Margin of soft-dorsal and anal fins deeply indented or
notched, the middle rays shorter than the anterior and
posterior rays .  M! Page 56
Mez'lucmus magnoeuKus Ginsburg*



b. Margin of soft-dorsal and anal fins not notched. � � � � � � 2

b. Pelvic fin rays 2-3,

3. a. Chin with a well � developed barbel; teeth in jaws villiform
 having the shape of finger-like processes!.  M! Page 56
PhpsicuLus fuLvus Bean*

b. Chin without barbel; teeth in jaws unequal and not villiform;
outer series enlarged.  M! Page 56
C'adeLLa vtaraLdi  Risso!*

a. Lateral line without dark coloring and white spots; filamentous
part of pelvic fins reaching far past the origin of anal fin
to about middle of anal fin base. GULF HAKE.  M! Page 56
Urophycis eirratus  Gaode and Bean!

b. Lateral line dark colored, interrupted by white spots, re-
sembling a series of dark dashes down the sides, filamentous
part of pelvic fins reaching to, or only slightly past, the
origin of anal fin.

5. a. First dorsal fin supported by l3 elements; scales small,
about l20 in lateral line series. SOIJTHERN HAKE.  M!
Page 56
 Jrophpcis fLo~danus  Bean and Dresel'.t

b. First dorsal fin supported by 8 elements; scales moderate,
about 90 to 95 in lateral line series. SPOTTED HAKE.  M!
Page 56
Urcphycis r'.pius  Walbaum!

FAMILy. � OPHIDIIDAE � CUSK-EELS AND BROTULAS

Key to Species

I. a.  >r igin of pelvic fins below or anterior to eyes;
pseudobranchia well developed  CUSK-EELS! .

Origin of pelvic fins posterior ro eyes; pseudobranchia
sc me t imes ab s en t  BRG. ULNAS ! .

b.

8~ad with sea es, snou= with decurvec hook or spine at its
ti ~  easily reit by pressing on tip of nose!, SHORT-BEARDED
CL SK � EEL.+  M! Page 58
 ,c ophi<z'ium rrevitar&e  Cuvier!~

2. a.

b. H~ ~d without scales; snout without hook or spine at its tip. 3
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2. a. Pelvic fin rays 6 � 7. 3
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3. a. Opercle with a flat, sharp spine concealed beneath the skin;
larger specimens with sides striped and a pronounced "hump"
on top of head. CRESTED CUSK-EEL.  M, E! Page 58
Ophidion velshi  Nichols and Breder!

b. Opercle without spine; sides not striped and head without
hump.

b. Longest ray of pelvic fins shorter than head length, equal
to a distance from center of eye to end of operculum; shortest
pelvic fin ray nearly 2/3 length of longest; air bladder long
and pointed. BANK CUSK-EEL.  M! Page 58
Ophidion hoL~~rooki  Putnam!

5. a. Snout and lower jaw with well developed barbels. BEARDED
BROTULA.  M! Page 58
Brotula barbata  Bloch and Schneider!

b. Snout and lower jaw without barbels.

6. a. Pectora1 fin rays in 2 groups, the lowermost 7 or 8 not
connected by membranes.  M! Page 58
DicroLene intronigra Goode and Bean*

b. Pectoral fin rays in 1 group, connected by membranes for
most, or all of their length.  M! Page 58
Neobgthites rTrargiruztus Goode and Bean*

ORDE R � ATH ERI N I FO RME S

KEY TO FAMILIES

l. a. Pectoral fins normal; jaws normal, or both jaws produced
to form a needle-like beak.

b. Pectoral fins exceedingly long, forming "wings"
or, if normal, lower jaw considerably produced,

for flight;

2. a. Both jaws produced to form a needle-like beak.

 M, E!
BELONIDAE. Page 63

NEEDLE F IS 8 ES .

� 57�

4. a. Longest ray of pelvic f ins  pelvic f ins are reduced and appear
as branched barbels at the throat! about equal to head length;
shortest pelvic fin ray about 1/2 length of longest; air bladder
short and broad, either spherical or kidney shaped. STRIPED
CUSK-EEL .  M! Page 58
Rissoka marr7inata  DeKay!



SHORT-BEARDED CUSK-EELLepophidium brevi barbe CRESTED CUSK-EEL
Ophidion rishi

STRIPED CUSK-EEL

Rissoka marginata

BANK GUSK-EEL
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BEARDED BROTULA

Brotu2a barbata

N orokene introni @ra

Neobpfhites rnai qinatus

P EARLFI SH

Car apus bermudensis
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b. Jaws not produced into a needle � like beak.

3. a. Dorsal fins 2. SILVERSIDES.  M, E!
ATHERINIDAE. Page 66

b . Dorsal f in s ingle .

4. a. Third anal fin ray branched; anal fin of male normal.
KILLIFISHES,  M, E!
CYPRINODONTIDAE. Page 63

b. Third anal fin ray not branched; anal fin of male prolonged
into an intrommit tent organ. LIVEBEARERS.  M, F!
POECILIIDAE. Page 64

5. a. Lower jaw considerably produced in Texas species; pectoral
fins long to short; teeth tricuspid. HALFBEAKS ~  M!
HEMIRAMPHIDAE  ~EXOCOETIDAE, in part, n AFS 1970! .
Page 60
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b. Lower jaw only slightly produced if at all; pectoral fins
exceedingly long and wing-like; teeth conical. FLYINGFISHES.
 M!
EXOCOETIDAE. Page 60

FAMILY � HEMIRAMPHIDAE - HALFBEAKS

Key to Species

l. a. Pectoral fins long, more than half the length of lower
jaw; pelvic fins small, not longer than diameter of eye;
dorsal fin rays 22; anal fin rays 21. FLYING HAIFBEAK.
 M!
Ruteptorhamphus velox Poey

2. a. Origin of dorsal fin well forward of origin of anal fin;
origin of pelvic fins closer to base of caudal fin than to
opercle; caudal fin rather deeply forked, the lower lobe
almost twice as long as upper. BALYHOO.  M!
Hemi ~phus hrasi2mnais  Linnaeus!

b. Origin of dorsal fin only slightly forward of origin of
anal fin; origin of pelvic fins about midway between opercle
and base of caudal fin; caudal fin moderately forked, the
lower lobe only slightly longer than upper. HALFBEAK.  M!
Hy poz'hamphus un' fasoiatus  Ranzani!

FAMI LY � EXOCOETI DAE � FLYINGFISHES

Key to Species

I. a. Pectoral fins short, scarcely reaching origin of pelvic
fins. SMALLWING FLYINGFISH .  M! Page 62
Oxppowhamphus miezupte~  Valenciennes!

b. Pectoral fins long, reaching beyond origin of dorsal fin. � 2
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b. Pectoral fins less than half the length of lower paw;
pelvic fins longer than diameter of eye; dorsal fin rays
I2-14, anal fin rays 12-15. 2



Pectoral fins reaching only to about middle of dorsal fin
base; pelvic fins !ust reaching origin of anal fin.
SAILFIN FLYINGFISH.  M! Page 62
Parexocoetua bzachppterus  Richardson!

2 92 a ~

b. Pectoral fins reaching well beyond end of dorsal fin
base; pelvic fins short, failing to reach anal fin origin
by about their length, or long, reaching well beyond anal
fin origin.

3 4 a ~ Pelvic fins short, inserted nearer snout than caudal fin
base and failing to reach anal fin origin by their length.
OCEANIC TWO-WING FLYINGFISH.  M! Page 62
Za.oooetue obtuse.rostrums Gunther

Pelvic fins long, inserted nearer caudal fin base than snout
and reaching well beyond anal fin origin.

b.

4. a. Origin of dorsal fin over origin of anal fin, dorsal fin
base about equal to anal fin base. BLACKWING FLYINGFISH.
 M! Page 62
HizunChohthys z'ondeletz'  Valenciennes!

b.

S. a. First and second rays of pectoral fins simple, the third
ray branched. BLUNTNOSE FLYINGFISH,  M! Page 62
Pvo~ichthys gibbi+ons  Valenciennes!

b. First ray of pectoral fins simple, the second ray branched. 6

6. a. IkIrsal fin with a prominent dark spot, height of the fin
more than 10' of standard Length. ltARGINED FLYINGFISH.  M!
Page 62
Qpse2~s egaztoptevus  Valenciennes!

b. Dc rsal fin without spot, height of the fin equal to or
Less than LOX of standard length.

7. a. Pectoral fins grayish with a narrow light outer margin
whose width is less than diameter of pupil, and with a
light, but not conspicuous, cross band. ATLANTIC FLYING-
FISH.  M! Page 62
Q'pseturus hete~  Rafinesque!

Pectoral fins nearly black with a broad light outer margin
whose width is greater than diameter of pupil, and with a
light, but very prominent, cross band. SPOTFIN FLYINGFISH.
 M! Page 62
Cypse7uzmr fuzeatus  Mitchill!

b.

Origin of dorsal fin forward of origin of anal fin, dorsal
fin base longer than anal fin base. 5
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FAMILY - BELONIDAE � NEEDLEFISHES

Key to Species

1. a. Dorsal fin rays 12-17.

Dorsal fin rays 21-26.b.

2I ao Anal fin rays 13-16; maxillaries completely covered by
preorb it al s . REDFIN NEEDLEFI SH.  M!
StvongpZura notata  Poey!

Anal fin rays 16-20; ventral margins of maxillaries not
covered by preorbitals. ATYPIC NEEDLEFISH.  M, E, F!
Str ongy Zur a mam'.na  Walbaum!

b.

Anal fin rays 19 � 23; body not strongly compressed laterally.
HOUNDFISH .  M!
TyZosu~s crocodiZus  Peron and Lesueur!

3. a.

Anal fin rays 25-28; head and body strongly compressed
laterally. FLAT NEEDLEFISH.  M!
AbZennes hians  Valenciennes!

b.

FAMILY � CYP R I NODONT I DAE � KI LL I FISH ES

Key to Species

Teeth wedge-shaped and incisor-like with 3 cusps  points!;
humeral scale  modified scale just behind upper edge of gill
opening! very large. SHEEPSHEAD MINNOW.  E, F! Page 65
Cyprnnodon uariegatus Lacepede

1. a.

Teeth conical or pointed; humeral scale usually small or
absent.

2 ~ a. Body stout, depth 2 to 3 times in standard length, usually
about 3. DIAMOND KILL IFISH.  E, F! Page 65
Adinia zenica  Jordan and Gilbert!

3I aI Teeth in a single row; scales very large, 25-26 in a
horizontal row along middle of side of body; pores absent
on lover jaw. RAINWATER KILLIFISH.  E, F! Page 65
Lucania parva  Baird!
Note: Small fish �7-50mm! have a prominent diamond-shaped
pattern formed by melanophores on the edge of scale pockets;
the males have a dark spot at the front of base of the dorsal
f in.

b. Teeth in more than one row; scales smaller, 30 or more in a
horizontal row along rniddle of side of body; pores present
on lower jaw.

Body slender; depth more than 3 times in standard length, � 3



4. a.

Origin of dorsal fin distinctly behind anal fin origin. --- 7b.

Snout long and pointed, in adults the tip is well below an
imaginary horizontal line through middle of eye; black spot
normally present near base of caudal fin; body with 10-15
dark cross bars. LONGNOSE KILLIFISH.  E, F! Page 65
Wndu2us simi2is  Baird and Girard!

5. a.

Snout shorter and blunter, in adults the tip is slightly
below, level with, or above an imaginary horizontal line
through middle of eye; black spot near base of caudal fin
absent; body with crossbars, spots, or plain. � � � � � � � � � 6

Predorsal stripe present from origin of dorsal fin to back
of head; body with crossbars  males! or dark spots  females! ~
BAYOU KILLIFISH.  E, F! Page 65
Fundu2us pu2vereus  Evermann!

6. a.

Predorsal stripe absent or very short and not reaching to
back of head; body with crossbars or plain. GULF KILLIFISH.
 E, F! Page 65
FunduLus gzandis Baird and Girard

b.

Anal fin rays 11-13; body with large dark spots in 2
irregular rows  spots occasionally merge to form short,
indistinct vertical bars!. SALTMARSH TOPMINNOW.  E, F!
Page 65
Fuvdu2us jerrkinsi  Evermann!

a.

Anal fin rays 10; body with 6-10 distinct crossbars  males!
or small, scattered "pearl" spots  females!. GOLDEN
TOPMINNOW.  E, F! Page 65
Wndutus ehrysotus  Gunther!

FAMI I.Y � POECILI IDAE � LIVEBEARERS

Key to Species

Origin of dorsal fin behind anal fin origin; dorsal fin
rays 7-8. MOSQUITOFISH .  E, F! Page 65
Gambusia affinis  Baird and Girard!

l. a.

Origin of dorsal fin in front of anal fin origin; dorsal
fin rays 13-14. SAILFIN MOLLY.  E, F! Page 65
Poeeilia latz,@irma  Lesueur!

b.

Origin of dorsal fin over or slightly forward of anal
fin origin. 5
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FAMILY - ATHERINIDAE - SILVERSIDES

Key to Species

l. a. Scales feel rough when rubbed from back to front, their
posterior margins with irregular, pointed projections
 laciniate! . ROUGH SILVERSIDE.  E, M! Page 69
Merebzus marCinica  Valenciennes!

b. Scales feel smooth when rubbed. TIDEWATER SILVERSIDE.
 E, M, F! Page 69
Men|'.Cha be~ll ina  Cope!

ORDER � BERYCIFORMES  BERYCOMORPHI!

KEY TO FAMILIES

l. a. Chin with 2 long barbels; branchiostegal rays 4.
 M!
POLYMIXIIDAE

One species in Texas waters. BEARDFISH.  M!
Polymizia &mes Gunther

BEARDFISHES .

b. Chin without barbels; branchiostegal rays 7 or 8.
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2. a. Abdomen with bony scutes; dorsal fin spines usually 6.
ARMORHEADS .  M!
TRACHICHTHYIDAE*

One species in Texas waters. ARMORHEAD.~  M!
Hop7ostethus medi tenez aneus Cuvier*



b. Abdomen without bony scutes; dorsal fin spines usually 11.
SQU IRRELFISHES .  M!
HOLOCENTRIDAE. Page 67

FAMILY � HOLOCENTRIDAE - SQUI RRELFISHES

Key to Species

l. a. Preopercular spine not reaching past posterior margin of
gill cover. SQUIRRELFISH.  M! Page 69
Ho7ocentrus asoens7'.one's  Osbeck!

b. Preopercular spine reaching past posterior margin of gill
cover, nearly to base of pectoral fin. LONCSPINE SQUIRRELFISH.
 M! Page 69
Holooentrue eefus  Walbaum!

ORDER � ZEIFORMES  ZEOMORPHI!

KEY TO FAMILIES

l. a. Body deep, compressed, its depth greater than its length;
body covered with moderate sized rough ctenoid scales,'
branchiostegal rays 6. BOARFISHES,  M!
CAPROIDAE

One species in Texas waters. DEEPBODY BOARFISH.  M!
Antigonia capros Lowe
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b. Body deep, compressed, but depth not greater than length;
body naked or with minute smooth scales; branchiostegals
rays 7-8. DORIES.  M!
ZEIDAE

One species in Texas waters. AMERICAN JOHN DORY.  M!
Zenopsis oaeLkata  Storer!

ORDER � GASTEROSTEIFORMES  THORACOSTEI; HEMIBRANCHI I;
LOFHOBRAN CHIT; SOLENICHTHYES!

KEY TO FAMILIES

l. a. Body covered with bony plates which are firmly connected,
forming a bony exoskeleton. PIPEFISHES and SEAHORSES.
 M, E!
SYNGNATHIDAE. Page 70

Body covered mostly by skin, bony plates absent or present
only in certain areas.

2. a. Body scaleless; lateral line present. CORNETFISHES.  M!
FI STULARIIDAE

One species in Texas waters. BLUESPOTTED CORNETFISH.  M!
Fis tul a~a tabacaria Lf nnaens
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TIDEWATER SILVERSIDE

Benidia hery ZZina ROUGH S ILVERSIDE
/'fembras martinica

BEARDFISH

Po2ym,xia 2ovei

ARNOKH EAD

Hop2ostethus mediterraneus

DEEP BODY BOARFI SH

Antigonia capros LONGSPZNE SQUIRKELFISH
Holocentrus rufus
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b. Body covered with small rough scales; lateral line absent.
SNIPEFISHES.  M!
CENTRISCIDAE

One species in Texas waters. LONGSPINE SNIPEFISH.  M!
Abc'rorhamphosus scolopax  Linnaeus!

FAMILY � SYNGNATHIDAE � PIPEFISHES and SEAHORSES

Key to Species

l. a. Tail prehensile; caudal fin absent.

b. Tail not prehensile; caudal fin present.

2. a. Dorsal fin rays 19. LINED SEAHORSE.  M, E! Page 71
Hippocampus erectus Perry

b. Dorsal fin rays 12. DWARF SEAHORSE.  M, E! Page 71
Hippocampus aosterae Jordan and Gilbert

b. Trunk rings 15-18, rarely 19; dorsal fin rays 27-35. � � � 5

Trunk rings 20, occass ionally 19 or 21; dorsal f in on 2 1/2
to 3 1/2 trunk rings and 4 to 6 tail rings, usually 3 + 4;
snout long, 1. 58 to 1. 88 in he ad; re t iculated chain-like
color pattern characteris tic. CHAIN PIPEFISH.  M, E!
Syngnathus foui sianae Gunthe r

4. a.

Trunk rings 19, occassionally 18 or 20; dorsal fin on 4 to 6
trunk rings and 4 1/2 to 6 tail rings; snout moderate, 1.7
to 2.3 in head; banded color pattern characteristic. NORTHERN
PIPEFISH.  M, E!
Syngnathua fuaaus S tore r
Note: This species is represented in Texas by an isolated
populat ion at Corpus Christi .

Snout-in-head usually 2.2 to 2. 5. GVLF PIPEFISH.  M, E, F!
Synynathus scan 'L3 i  Evermann and Kendal 1!

a.
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3. a. Trunk rings 19-21, rarely 18  the first trunk ring is the
ring which hears the pectoral f ins and the last trunk ring
is the ring on which the anus is located!; dorsal fin
rays 35-4 3. 4



8 LUE SPOTTED CORNET F I SH
F'ishuLaria 5abacaria

LONGSPINE SNIPEFISH

P7acr or hamphosu" scoLopax

] INED SEAHORSE

Hippocampus erectus
DWARF SEAHORSE

Hippocampus zosterae



Note: Another pipefish may be present in Texas waters.
Springer and Hoese �958! list 3 specimens of Syngnakhus
pelagicus Linnaeus that were collected offshore the Texas
coast, but according to Herald �966! this species does
not occur in the Gulf of Mexico.

ORDER � PERCIFORMES  PERCIMORPHI; ACANTHOPTERYGII!

KEY TO FAMILIES

l. a. Pelvic fins absent.

b . Pelvic f in s present .

Caudal fin absent; dorsal and anal fins continuous around
tip of tail. CUTLASSFISHES.  M, E!
TRICHIURIDAE
One species in Texas waters. ATLANTIC CUTLASSFISH.  M, E!
Tmchiurus l ep5ur us Linnaeus

b. Caudal fin present.

Upper jaw formed into a "sword � like" bill. SWORDFISHES.  M!
XIPHIIDAE
One species in Texas waters. SMORDFISH.  M!
Xiphias gladius Linnaeus

3. a.
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b. Snout-in-head usually 1.5 to 2.1. DUSKY PIPEFISH.  M, E!
Sy~thus flomdae  Jordan and Gilbert!



b. Upper jaw not "sword-like". BUTTERFISHES.  M, E!
STROMATEIDAE  in part! Page 133

4. a. Origin of pelvic fins abdominal  well behind origin of
pectoral fins!.

b. Origin of pelvic fins thoracic or jugular  nearly below
or forward of origin of pectoral fins!.

a. Lowermost 5 to 8 rays of pectoral fin detached and fila-
mentous. THREADFINS.  M, E!
POLYNEMIDAE

One species in Texas waters. ATLANTIC THREADFIN.  M, E!
Polydacty2us ocfonemus  Girard!

b. Pectoral fin entire, without detached filamentous rays. � � 6

6. a. Lateral line present; teeth large, unequal. BARRACUDAS.  M!
SPHYRAENIDAE. Page 122

b. Lateral line absent; teeth small or absent. MULLETS.  M, F!
MJGILIDAE. Page 122
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7. a. Upper jaw formed into a "sword-like" bill.
BILLFISHES .  M!
ISTIOPHORIDAE. Page 133

b. Upper jaw not "sword-like".

b. Pelvic fins distinctly separate, or if joined, not forming
a disc.

9. a. All segmented rays  soft rays! in pelvic, dorsal, and anal
fins simple, unbranched. 10

b. At least some  usually most! segmented rays in either pelvic,
dorsal, or anal fins branched. ll

10. a. Scales absent f rom body. COMBTOOTH BLENNIES ~  M!
BLENNIIDAE. Page 123

b. Scales present on body. CLINIDS.  M!
CLINIDAE

One species in Texas waters. HAIRY BLENNY,
Zabriscmus nuahipinnis  Quoy and Gaimard!
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8. a. Pelvic fins united to form a "sucking" disc. GOBIES.  M, E, F!
GOBIIDAE. Page 127



11, a. Pelvic fins with one small spine and 3 rays; body extremely
long; dorsal and anal fins joined to the caudal fin.
WORMFISHES .  M!
MICODESMIDAE

One species in Texas waters. PINK WORMFISH.  M!
Nierodesmus 2onqipinnis  Weymouth!

b. Pelvic fins with one spine and 4 or 5 rays; body, dorsal,
and anal f in s not as above . 12

l2. a. Suborbital wi.th a horizontal bony stay  ridge! extending
across cheek; cheeks, head, or entire body covered by bony
plates,' head large, with prominent ridges terminating in
spines  SCORPAENIFORMES of many authors! . 13

b. Suborbital stay absent; cheeks, head, or body without bony
plates; head without prominent ridges.

Pectoral fins entire, neither divided into 2 unequal parts,
nor with detached, finger-like rays; cheeks with bony plates.
SCORPIONFISHES and ROCKFISHES,  M, E!
SCORPAENIDAE. Page 134

13. a.

b. Pectoral fins not entire, either divided into 2 unequal
parts, or lowermost 2 or 3 rays completely separated and
f inger-like. 14

14. a. Pectoral fins divided into 2 unequal party; pelvic fins with
l spine and 4 rays; first 2 dorsal spines separate from the
re s t . FLYING GUNARDS .  M!
DACTYLOPTERIDAE

One species in Texas waters, FLYING GUNARD.  M!
Daaty2Opte~e Oo'LitCKS  Linnaeus!



Lowermost 2 or 3 pectoral rays completely separted, thickened
and finger � like; pelvic fins with 1 spine and 5 rays; all
dorsal spines united by membranes. 15

b.

Lowermost 3 pectoral fin rays separated, head with bony
plates. SEAROBINS.  M, E!
TRIGLIDAE. Page 138

15. a.

b. Lowermost 2 pectoral rays separated; head and entire trunk of
body with bony plates. ARMORED SEAROBINS.  M!
PERISTEDIIDAE  TRIGLIDAE, in part, in AFS 1970!.
Page l36

16. a. Spinous dorsal fin represented by 8 ar 9 free, or nearly
free, spike-like spines that are depressible into a groove;
body long and spindle-shaped; head depressed. COBIAS.
 M, E!
RACHYCENTRIDAE

One species in Texas waters. COBIA.  M, E!
Rachyc.entvon cznadurn  Linnaeus!



b. Not fitting above description in its entirety. 17

b. Anal fin not preceeded by 2 detached spines; dorsal spines
usually not depressible into a slit-like groove, if so, either
the spines strong, fitting into a scaley sheath rather than a
slit-like groove, or the soft dorsal and anal fins each
followed by a series of several finlets; posterior part of
lateral line without bony scutes. 19

l8. a. Scales small, cycloid, or absent; lateral line sometimes
armed with bony p1ates; teeth, if prese~t, moderately
developed, not canine-like. JACKS and POMPANOS.  M, E!
CARANGIDAE. Page 98

b. Scales moderate, weakly ciliate; lateral line unarmed; jaws
with a row of strong canine-like teeth. BLUEFISHES.  M!
POMATOMIDAE

One species in Texas waters. BLUEFISH.  M!
Porrtatonus sa7,tatz'ix  Linnaeus!

� 77�

17. a. Anal fin usually preceeded by 2 detached spines set off from
rest of fin except in young  these may be grown over or
absent in some species!; dorsal spines depressible into a
slit-like groove or grooves  the spines either slender and
connected by membranes, or spike-like and fewer then 8!;
soft dorsal and anal fins -not followed by more than 1
detached finlet  usually none!; posterior part of lateral
line with or without bony scales, 18



19. a. A series of detached finlets present behind dorsal and anal
fins. MACKERELS and TUNAS .  M!
SCOMBRIDAE. Page 130

20b. Finlets absent.

b. Throat without long barbels. 21

Sides of caudal peduncle armed with a single erectile,
"lancet.-like" spine. SURGEONFISHES.  M!
ACANTHURIDAE

One species in Texas waters. DOCTORFISH.  M!
Acanthuses aht.vurgus  Bloch!

21. a.

b. Sides of caudal peduncle without an erectile spine. � � � � 22

Nostrils with a single opening on each side. � � � � � � � 2322m a.

b. Nostrils with two openings on each side. 24
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20. a. Throat with 2 long unbranched barbels attached behind symphysis
of lower jaw, GOATFISHES.  M!
MULLIDAE. Page 116



23. a, Anal f in with 2 spines, DAMSELFISHES,  M!
POMACEYTRIDAE. Page 118

b. Anal fin with 3 to 11 spines. CICHLIDS.  F!
C IC HL IDAE

24. a. Lateral � line extending to end of middle rays of caudal fin. 25

b- Lateral-line usually not extending beyond hase of caudal
fin, and never to end of fin rays. 27

25. a, Anal fin with 1 or 2 spines, the second moderate or small.
DRUMS .  M, F!
SC IAENIDAE, Page 112

b. Anal fin with 3 spines, the second usually large. � -- � � � 26

26. a. Dorsal fin divided into 2 separate parts. SNOOKS.  M, E, F!
CENTROPOMIDAE

One species in Texas waters. SNOOK.  M, E, F!
Centz opomus undecirna7i"  B loch!



b. Dorsal fin not divided, but sometimes deeply notched.
GRUNTS,  M!
POMADASYIDAE  in part ! . Page l08

27. a. Mouth nearly vertical; lips sometimes fringed; eyes superior
 looking up!; or, lower edge of preopercle developed as a
long, flattened, wing � like appendage. STARGAZERS.  M, E!
URANOSCOPIDAE. Page l23

b. Not fitting either of above descriptions. 28

28. a. Slit behind the last gill arch absent or not apparent. � � 29

b. Slit behind the last gill arch present, visible without
magnification. 30

29. a. Teeth in jaws fused to form a "parrot-like" beak.
PARROTFISHES .  M!
SCARIDAE

One species in Texas waters, BUCKTOOTH PARROTFISH ~  M!
Spam. soma rad>ans  Valenciennes!
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b. Teeth in jaws distinctly separate, canine-like, conical or
tub ere ular . WRASS ES .  M!
LABRIDAE. Page 120

30. a. Teeth setiform  like the teeth of a brush!; soft fins
covered with scales.

b. Teeth not setiform; soft fins usually not covered with
scales. 32

31. a. Dorsal f in not divided. HUTTERFLYFISHES.  M!
CHAETODONTIDAE. Page 116

b. Dorsal fin divided into 2 parts. SPADEFISHES.  M, E!
EPHIPPIDAE

One species in Texas waters. ATLANTIC SPADEFISH.  M, E!
Chaetodiptevu" f'aber  Broussonet!

32 . a. Gill memb ranes broadly joined to the isthmus . --- � � � --- � 33

35b. Gill membranes free from isthmus or nearly so.
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Gill openings restricted to small, roundish, apertures
high on sides of head; body without scales. DRAGONETS.
CALLIONYMIDAE

One species in Texas waters. SPOTFIN DRAGONET.  M!
Ca22ionymus agaas~zi Goode and Bean

33. a.
 M!

b. Gill openings not as above, more like vertical slits;
body with scales. 34

34. a. Dorsal fin divided into 2 parts or continuous and deeply
notched. SLEEPERS.  E, F!
ELEOTRIDAE. Page l25

b. Dorsal fin not divided or notched. TILEFISHES.  M!
BRANCHIOSTEGIDAK  in part! . Page 95

Premax ill aries excessively protract ile, their basal processes
very long, fitting into a groove on top of head. MOJARRAS.  M, E!
GERREIDAE

 L.EIOGNATHIDAE! Page l06

35.
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b. Premaxillaries, if protractile only moderately so. � � � -- � 36

36. a. Lateral line incomplete, running close to dorsal fin; dorsal
fin base long, its spinous portion with slender spines and
continuous with the soft rayed portion; caudal fin long and
pointed; anal f in base long. JAWFISHES.  M!
OPISTOGNATHIDAE

One species in Texas waters. SWORDTAIL JAWFISH.  M!
Conchopisthus Eindnem Ginsburg

Lateral line present or absent, usually not incomplete and
not near dorsal fin, if so, not fitting the remainder of
above description.

b.

37

37. a. Pseudobranchiae present or absent, if present, either
small, or covered by skin. 38

b. Pseudobranchiae present, well developed, and not covered
b y skin. 41

38. a. Dorsal fin composed of only soft rays, its origin appearing
as a crest on the head. DOLPHINS.  M!
CORYPHAENIDAE, Page 103

b. Dorsal fin with spines anteriorly, its origin behind head. 39

39. a. Anal fin with 1 or 2 spines. PERCHFS.  F!
PERCIDAE
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b. Anal fin with 3 to 10 spines. 40

b. Lateral-line well developed, but may be interrupted; dorsal
fin with 6 to 12 spines. SUNFISHES.  F!
CENTRARCHIDAE

41. a. Dorsal fin preceded by an "adipose-like" appendage.
TILEFISHES .  M!
BRANCHIOSTEGIDAE  in part! Page 95

b. "Adipose-like" appendage absent. 42

-84-

40. a. Lateral � line absent; dorsal fin with 4 or 5 spines. PIGMY
SUNFISHES.  F!
ELASSOtIIDAE  =CENTRARCHIDAE, in part, in AFS 1970!.



42. a. A toothed sac«1«outgrowth present in gullet immediately
behind last gill arch  requires dissection to be seen!; and,
in addition, either, body blotched and spotted, and pelvic
fins attached to abdomen their entire length, or, musculature
soft and flabby, and long, knife � like teeth present in lower
jaw, or, base of caudal fin with 2 poorly-defined fleshy keels
and caudal peduncle square in cross-section. BUTTERFISHES.
 X, E!
STROMATEIDAE  in part! . Page 133

b. Toothed outgrowth absent in gullet; not fitting any of the
3 supplemental statements in their entirety. � � � -- � � � � 43

43. a. Head flat and depressed, snout spatulate; eyes very large,
close together, superior; free end of maxillary with a dermal
flap. FLATHEADS.  N!
PERCOPHIDIDAE, Page l2 3

b . Not as above . 44

44. a. Anal fin spines absent; dorsal fin spines 2 to 3. SOAPFISHES.
 x!
GRANHISTIDAE

One species in Texas waters. GREATER SOAPFISH .  M!
RypHcus saponaceous  Bloch and Schneider!

b. Anal fin spines present; dorsal fin spines more than 3. � � 45



Anal fin with 2 spines; dorsal fin of 2 well separated
parts, first dorsal fin with 5 to 9 spines, second dorsal
fin with 1 spine and 7 to 17 rays. CARDINALPISHES.  M!
APOGONIDAE. Page 95

45. a.

b. Anal fin with 3 spines; dorsal fin of 1 or 2 parts, if 2
parts, fins usually very close together. 46

46. a. Maxillary slipping into a distinct sheath under edge of
preorbital for most of its length when mouth is closed.

47. a. Vomer with teeth, these sometimes very a mal I 48

b. Vomer without teeth. 49

48. a. Incisor-like teeth present in front of jaws; no molars or
canines. SEA CHUBS .  M!
KYPHOSIDAE. Page 116

b. Incisor-like teeth absent, teeth in Jaws various, sometimes
"canine-like." SNAPPERS .  M!
lUTJANIDAE. Page 105
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b. Maxillary not covered for most of its length by preorbital
when mouth is closed. 50



49. a. Jaws with only pointed teeth, no molars or incisors,
preopercle fine' y to strongly serrate. GRUNTS.  M, E!
POMADASYIDAE  in part! . Page 108

b. Jaws with conical or incisor-like teeth in front, molars
in sides; preopercle not serrate. PORGIES.  M, E!
SPARIDAE. Pag 110

Vomer without t eet h; so f t dorsal and anal fins alike and
opposite each other. TRIPLETAILS.  M!
LOHOTIDAE

One species in Texas waters. TRIPLETAIL.  M!
Lobotes sum.rrarrrsnsis  8 loch!

51. Anal fin base scarcely shorter than dorsal fin base and
sirrrilar to it; head and body enti rely covered with very
small, rough scales; eyes noticably large. BIGEYES.  M!
P RIACAHTHIDAE

One species in Texas waters. BIGEYE.  M!
Pmacanthus a~uatus Cuvier
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b. Vorrrer with teeth; sof t dorsal and anal fins sometimes
sirrrilar, but usually not as above, 51



b. Anal fin base shorter than dorsal fin base, the fins not
very similar; head without scales in some areas; eyes large
to small. 52

b. Dorsal fin single, may be moderately notched. SEA BASSES.  M!
SERRANIDAE. Page 89

FAMILY � PERCICHTHYIDAE � TEMPERATE BASSES

Key to Species

l. a. Dorsal fin deeply notched, but connected; teeth absent on
base of tongue. YELLOW BASS.  F, E!
Mozone vrissi sippiensis Jordan and Eigenmann

b. Dorsal fin separated into two parts; teeth present on base
0 f tongue. 2

Length of second anal fin spine about 3 in head length;
teeth on tongue in a single patch. WHITE BASS.  F, E!
Momne ehr ysops  Raf inesque!

2. a.

Length of second anal fin spine about 5 in head
teeth on tongue in 2 parallel patches. STRIPED
 M, F, E!
Introduced into some freshwater lakes of Texas,

Mor one savate lis  Walbaum!

b. length;
BASS.
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52. a. Dorsal fin separated or nearly so. TEMPERATE BASSES.  F, E, M!
PERCICHTHYIDAE, Page 88



FAMILY � S ERRANI DAE � SEA BASS ES

Key to Species

Branchiostegal rays 6  in serranids the first branchiostegal
is often small and close to the second!. PYGMY SEA BASS.
 M! Page 91
See'raniou7.us pumi Lio Ginsburg

l. a.

Branchiostegal rays 7.b.

2. a. Anal fin with 7 soft rays.

Anal fin with 8-13 soft rays. 12

Dorsal fin with 8 spines. SPANISH FLAG.  M!
Goniop7.ectrus hispanus  Cuvier!

3. a.

Dorsal fin with 10 spines.

4. a. Mouth very oblique, superior; upper and lower jaws with a
canine tooth in front on each side directed forward and

outward  genus Hemanthias, these fishes usually have 8
soft rays in the anal fin!.

Mouth moderately oblique, not superior; canine teeth, if
present not as above .7

Several of the dorsal fin spines ending in long fragile
dermal filaments; gill rakers on lower limb of first arch
abou t 30. RED BARBI ER.  M!
Herrronthias vivanus  Jordan and Swain!

5. a.

Dorsal fin spines with short filaments or short fleshy "tabs";
gill rakers on lower limb of first arch about 26. IONGTAIL
BASS .  M!
Hernanthicts ieptus  Ginsburg!

b.

6. a. Preopercle with numerous, strong, spines diverging from 1 or
2 centers near the angle.

Preopercle with a single center of diverging spines at its
angle. DWARF SAND PERCH,  M!
lhpr.eat~ bioi t tatum  Valenciennes!

7. a.

Preopexcle with 2 centers of diverging spines, one at the
angle, the other above the angle. SAND PERCH.  M! Page 91
Mpleetrwn formosum  Linnaeus!
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Preopercle serrate, spines rather evenly distributed. � � -- 8



b. Dorsal fin with 12 to 13 soft rays; caudal fin lunate,
rounded, or truncate, never with 3 lobes. 10

Dorsal fin spines with short, fleshy tabs rarely extending
beyond tips of spines; base of last 3 dorsal spines without
distinct black spot; center of fourth vertical bar will
distinct black blotch just below lateral line. BANK SEA BASS.
 M! Page 91
Centr'opvistis ocy~  Jordan and Evermann!

9. a,

b. Dorsal fin spines with long fleshy filaments which are yellow,
orange, or red in life; distinct black spot present at base
of last 3 dorsal spines; fourth vertical bar without black
blotch at center. ROCK SEA BASS,  M! Page 91
Cent~pms tis pAi Fade 7 plica  Linnaeus!

10. a. Inner surface of opercle with black, lanceolate, spot, easily
visible from the outside. BLACKEAR BASS.  M! Page 91
Serranus atrobranehus  Cuvter!

Opercle without black "ear-spot."b.

Dorsal fin with 13  rarely 12! soft rays; sides without a
vertical white bar; caudal, soft dorsal, anal and pectoral
fins spotted. BELTED SANDFISH.  M! Page 91
Ser mnus sub Ei pari us  Cope!

11. a.

Dorsal fin with 12 or fewer  rarely 13! soft rays; sides with
a prominent vertical white bar just anterior to anus  except
in young!; fins not spotted. TATTLER.  M! Page 91
Sea'manes phoebe Poey

b.

Dorsal fin with 9 spines.12. a. 13

b. Dorsal fin with 10 or 11 spines. 14

Caudal fin deeply forked. CREOLE � FISH.  M! Page 91
Paranthia- fhrci fer  Valenciennes!

13. a.

Caudal fin rounded or squared. GRAYSBY.  M! Page 94
Petr'iw.topon cmentatwn  Lacepede!

14. a. Anal fin usually with 10 to 13 rays. 15

Anal fin with 8 to 10  usually 8 or 9! rays. � � � � -- � --- 19

Lower limb of first gill arch with more than 30 gill rakers;
edge of maxillary with a black "mustache."  M! Page 94
~ctempez ca ~ra  8 loch! >

15. a.
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8. a. Dorsal fin with ll soft rays; caudal fin of large specimens
with 3 lobes, caudal fin of small specimens rounded or
tr un cate .
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Lower limb of first gill arch with 7 to 18 gill rakers;
black mustache " absent.

Preopercle rounded, without a distinct spiny lobe or abrupt
angle; body with a pattern of brassy green to brownish
hexagonal spots surrounded by a network of light � colored
lines. BLACK GROUPER.  M! Page 94
Mycteroper ca bona'  Poey!

Upper and lower limbs of preopercle meeting at nearly a right
angle, with a serrated lobe at the angle and a slight notch
ab ove . 17

Scales very small, 120 to 140 in lateral line series; anterior
and posterior nostrils about equal in size, the posterior
nostril a little larger; tips of spines in dorsal and anal
fins not protruding from the membranes in larger specimens.
GAG,  M! Page 94
Nyctemperca mic~lepis  Goode and Bean!

Color light grayish brown, with distinct small spots
arranged in square or round clusters. SCAMP.  M! Page 94
Plpcteroperca plena@ Jordan and Swain

Color dark brown, uniform or with a reticulum of light lines
separating small spots that are not arranged in clusters.
YELLOWMOUTH GPOUPI'.R.  M! Page 94
Mgcte~pevca interstitiaLis  poev!

Mouth very oblique, superior; upper and lower jaws with
a canine tooth in front on each side directed forward and

outward. 20

Mouth moderately oblique, not superior; canines, if present,
not as above. 21

Several of the dorsal fin spines ending in long, fragile
dermal filaments; lower limb of first gill arch with about
30 gill rakers. RED BARBIER.  M!
Pemar?thomas vivm~s  Jordan and Swain!

Dorsal fin spines with short filaments or fleshy "tabs";
lower limb of first gill arch with about 25 gill rakers.
LQNGTAIL BASS ~  M!

perq~thj as 5eptus  Ginsburg!

Dorsal fin with 10 spines; inner teeth of jaws not depressible
or hinged; maxillary without a supplemental bone; body
short and deep, back evelated. 22
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Scales larger, usually fewer than 120 in lateral line series;
anterior nostril much smaller than posterior nostril in
specimens greater than 240mm; tips of spines in dorsal and
anal fins protruding from the membranes in larger specimens, 18



Dorsal fin wi th ll  rarely 10! spines; inner teeth of j aws
depressible or hinged; maxillary with a supplemental bone;
body robust or oval. 23

Head in front of eye with violet spots, sides of caudal
preduncle with a round black spot; body light olive green
above, reddish below. YELLOWBELLY HAMLET.  M!
Pypophectms aber'ames Poey

Head in front of eye without violet spots; body black with
violet shades. YELLOWTAIL HAMLET.  M!
Hypop/coleus c'hiorumzs  Valenciennes!

Dorsal fin with very short spines, in specimens greater
than 250mm, shorter than the shortest anterior soft rays.
JEWFISH  M! Page 94
F'J.'inephe2us it~ar'a  Lichtens tein!

Body light with dark red spots which are largest on the
ventral surface; base of dorsal fin and top of caudal
peduncle with a total of 3 saddle-shaped blotches; scales
usually absent from exposed surface of maxillary. ROCK HIND.
 M! Page 94
R'pincphe7us,~d,"eension ..:  Osbuck!

Body variously colored, if red spots are present, the largest
are not on the ventral surface; maxillary usually scaled on
its exposed surface; a single saddle-shaped dark blotch
present or absent on caudal peduncle. 25

Dorsal fin membrane not indented between the spines, margin
o f spinous dorsal almost st raigh t . RED GROUPER.  M! Page 96
F'pinephela" >aorio  Valenciennes!

Dorsal fin membrane indented between the spines, margin of
spinous dorsal fin saw-tooth-like. 26

Body coloration nearl y uni f orm, black or reddish brown
above, ligter below, young with scattered white spots;
~ever with a saddle-shaped blotch on caudal peduncle,
dorsal fin spines sometimes 10. WARSAW GROUPER.  M!
Page 96
Epi nc'.pha 2>za n1' qn.' tua  Ho lb rook!

Body either plain or covered with num..rous white spots, or
wi t h 5 vertical bars; saddle-shaped b] otch on caudal
peduncle present or absent,
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Dorsal fin with some spines as long or longer than the
anterior dorsal fin sof t rays. 24
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27. a. Bodv sometimes plain, but usually with 5 vertical bars,
caudal peduncle with a saddle � shaped blotch. NASSAU GROUPER.
 M! Page 96

i pi naph @2' s tr iat us  B loch!

b. I3ody covered with numerous white spots, those below smaller
and nearly round. SPECKLED HIND,  M! Page 96
~pinephe2us d~ndhayi Goode and Bean

FAMILY � APOGONIDAE � CARDINALFISHES

Key to Species

1. a. Canine teeth present in jaws.

b. Canine teeth absent.

2. a. Anterior edge of second spine of first dorsal and anal
f ins serrated.  M!
Spnaqrops sp.'noaa Schultz ~

b. Anterior edge of second spine in dorsal and anal fins not
serrated . BLACKMOUTH CARDINALFISH .  M! Page 96
Spnogrops bc22a  Goode and Bean!

3. a. Scales cycloid; preopercle with single edge, its margin
entire or nearly so  not serrate!, palatine teeth absent.
 M! Page 96
Fpiqonws ponder one.s  Goode and Bean!+

h. Scales ct enoid; preopercle appears to have a double edge,
its margin serrate; palatine teeth present.

4. a. Dark pigment on body in form of blotches or saddle-shaped
hands; gill rakers 12 to 16 on lower limb of first arch.
FLAMEFISH.  M! Page 96
Apooon mace!ates  Poey!

b. Dark pigment on body in form of "peppering," no large blotches
or bands; gill rakers 10 or 11 on lower limb of first arch.
BRIDLE CARDINALFISH .  M! Page 96
Apogon auro2ineatus  Mowbray!

FAMILY - BRANCHIOSTF.CIDAE � TILEFISHES

Key to Species

1. a. Large adipose appendage present on nape  predorsal region!
TILEFISH,  M! Page 100
'opho2ati 2u" chamoe2conticap' Goode and Bean
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b. Adipose appendage absent from nape.

2. a. Preopercle not serrate; soft dorsal and anal fins with
more than 40 rays. SAND TILEFISH.  M! Page 100
Malacanthus pl uteri  B loch!

3. a. Caudal fin distinctly rounded.  M!
Cau2ol atilus intermedius Howell Ri vera*

b. Caudal fin slightly forked or emarginate. BLACKLINE TILEFISH.
 M! Page 100
C'aulotatikus cyanops Poey

FAMILY � ECH ENE IDAE � REMORAS

Key to Species

Body depth ll to 12 in standard length; pectoral fins pointed;
pelvic fins attached to belly for less than one-third of
their length. SHARKSUCKER.  M!
Eeheneis naucrates Linnaeus

l. a.

b. Body depth 5 to 7 in standard length; pectoral fins rounded;
pelvic fins attached to belly for more than half their
length.

2. a. Pectoral fin rays stiff. MARLINSUCKER.  M!
Remora osteoahir  Cuvier!

b. Pectoral fin rays soft and flexible.

3. a. Laminae  transverse ridges! of head disc 24 to 27; anal fin
rays 21 to 23. WHALESUCKER.  M!
Remora austra|is  Bennett!

b. Laminae of head disc 16 to 20; anal fin rays 24 to 26.
REMORA.  M!
Remora remora  Linnaeus!
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b. Preopercle serrate; soft dorsal and anal fins with 22 to
2 soft ray~.y 3



FAMILY � CARANG1DAE � JACKS AND POMPANOS

Key to Species

Maxillary not protractile; scales narrow and long, not
rounded; most dorsal and anal rays modified to form a
number of finlets partly attached to each other.
LEATHERJACKET.  M, E! Page 100
OligopHtes sauvus  Bloch and Schneider!

l. a.

Maxillary protractile; scales normally rounded, those in the
lateral line variously modified; dorsal and anal fin rays
normally attached to each other or at most a single detached
dorsal and anal finlet present.

Lateral line without well developed spinous scutes, the
posterior scales sometimes with a slight or moderate
longitudinal ridge or forming a few modified scutes on
the sides of the caudal peduncle.

2. a

Posterior part of lateral line with well developed spinous
scutes beginning well forward of caudal peduncle. � � � � � 12

Body deep, with anterior dorsal contour notably elevated,
being oblique or nearly vertical. 4

3 a ~

Body elongate or deep, but with anterior contour tapering
forward to snout.

b.

4. a.

b. Anterior lobes of dorsal and anal fins notably elongated;
body with scales except in anterodorsal area. LOOKDOWN.
 M! Page 100
Selene vomer  Linnaeus!

GiL1 rakers on lower limb of first gill arch 31-35; ventral
contour of anterior body notably convex, ATLAtlTIC BUMPER.
 M, E! Page 100
Ch 7omsoornbrus ch~su~s  Linnaeus!

5. a,

Gill rakers on lower limb of first gill arch less than 28;
ventral contour of body only slightly convex, � � � � ------ 6

Second dorsal fin with 7-19 more rays than anal fin, snout
tapering forward. 7

6. a.

Second dorsal fi.n with 1-4 more rays than anal fin; snout
broad and blunt. 10

Anterior lobes of dorsal and anal fins not greatly elongated;
upper part of body scaleless. ATLANTIC MOONFISH.  M! Page 100
Vomer aetapinnis  Mitch ill!



7. a. Dorsal and anal fins each followed by a detached finlet.
RAINBOW RUNNER.  M! Page 100
Flathat";." L ip" nnu2ata  Quoy and Gaimard!

b. Dorsal and anal fins not followed by detached finlets. � -- 8

8. a. Total developed gill rakers 24 to 28 in specimens up to 16
inches long, 18 to 25 in specimens over 16 inches long;
body depth 35 to 37X of standard length for specimens up
to 16 inches long, 30 to 35/ of standard length for
specimens greater than 16 inches long. ALMACO JACK.  'M!
Page 100
,>emoKa Iivo~iana Valenciennes

b, Total developed gill rakers 12 to 20 in specimens up to 16
inches long  may range to 24 in specimens up to 4 inches
long!, 12 to 14 in specimens over 16 inches long; body depth
25 to 33X of standard length for specimens up to 16 inches,
22 to 30! of standard length for specimens greater than 16
inches.

9. a. Ease of anal fin about 50X of length of base of second dorsal
fin; specimens up to about 10 to 12 inches with six, dark,
distinct solid vertical bars, some extending into webs of
second dorsal and anal fins; body depth about 25X of standard
length for specimens about 16 inches long. BANDED RUDDERFISH.
 M! P age 102
SerioLa zonata  Mitchill!

b. Base of anal fin about 62X of length of base of second dorsal
fin; vertical bars absent  rarely 5 to 6 split bands that do
not extend into webs of second dorsal and anal fins present
on specimens slightly over 8 inches long!; body depth about
32/ of standard length for specimens about 16 inches long.
GREATER AMBERJACK.  M! Page 102
Ser i.oLa dumeri 7i  Risso!

10. a. Dorsal fin rays 23 to 27; anal fin rays 20 to 23.
FLORIDA POMPANO.  M! Page 102
Tzachinotus caro7inus  l.innaeus!

b. Dorsal fin rays 18 to 21; anal fin rays 16 to 18. � � � � -- 11

ll. a. Body without vertical bars; dorsal fin lobe not reaching
past. hase of caudal fin; for specimens less than 6 inches,
body depth more than 50X of standard length. PERMIT.  M!
Page 102
Trach ignotus falcatus  Linnaeus!
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Body usually with 4 narrow vertical bars; dorsal fin lobe
reaching well past base of caudal fin; for specimens less
than 6 inches, body depth less than 50% of standard length,
PALOMETA.  M! Page 102
Trachinotus gooaei Jordan and Evermann

Spinous dorsal fin absent or if greatly reduced, second
dorsal and anal fins with many long filamentous rays.
AF'RICAN POMPANO.  M! Page 102
A2ecfis crini.tus  Mitchill!

Spinous dorsal fin well developed, second dorsal and anal
fins without long filamentous rays.

Interorbital region and interopercle partly or wholly
covered by scales; pectoral fins reaching a vertical
only through origin of soft anal fin or falling short;
anterior cur~e in lateral line low or moderately rising.

Interorbital and interopercle without scales; pectoral fins
normally reaching beyond a vertical through origin of soft
anal fin; anterior curve in lateral line weIl developed,
comparatively high .

Scales in anterior part of lateral line large, transversely
expanded, similar to posterior scutes; anterior edge of
shoulder girdle  beneath free edge of operculum! without
2 thick dermal projections. ROUGH SCAD.  M! Page 104
Truch~a lat h~ Ni chols

Scales in anterior part of lateral line not large and not
transversely expanded; anterior edge of shoulder girdle with
2 thick dermal projections  see figure under couplet 5b,
page 40! .

One detached finlet present behind dorsal and anal fins;
dermal projections on shoulder girdle about equal in size,
ROUND SCAD.  M! Page 104
i7ecaptevus pu conatus  Agassiz!

Detached finlet absent behind dorsal and anal fins; lower
dermal project ion on shoulder girdle larger than upper
projection. BIGEYE SCAD.  M! Page 104
Se2ar crumencphhha2mue  Bloch!
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16. a. Vornerine c.eeth absent; widest part of maxillary bone less
than diameter of pupil of eye; outer teeth in jaws not
enlarged; caudal peduncle without keels. BLUNTNOSE JACK.
 M! Page 104
Hemioar rrfrz amb Lr7zhynchus  Cuvier!

b. Vornerine teeth present; widest part of maxillary bone wider
than pupil; outer teeth in jaws moderately enlarged; caudal
peduncle with 2 short keels  not evident in small
specimens!. 17

17, a. Anal fin rays 16 to 18; dorsal fin rays 19 to 22, 18

b. Anal fin rays 19 to 26; dorsal fin rays 23 to 30. � � - � --- 19

18. a. Chest completely covered by scales on specimens greater than
25mm standard length. HORSE � EYE JACK.  M! Page 104
Cazanz 2atus Agassiz

b, Chest with only a small patch of scales before pelvics on
specimens greater than 25mm standard length. CREVALLE JACK.
 M! Page 104
r".m anz hippos  Linnaeus!

b. Gill rakers on lower limb of first arch 18 to 28; dorsal
fin rays 22 to 28; anal fin rays 19 to 24. 20

20. a, Gill rakers on lower limb of first
fin rays 22 to 25; anal rays 19 to
Page 104
Cava~ crn7scs  Mitchill!

arch 23 to 28; dorsal
21, BLUE RUNNER.  M!

b. Gill rakers on lower limb of first arch 18 to 21; dorsal

fin rays 25 to 28; anal fin rays 21 to 24. YELLOW JACK.
 M! Page 104
Cavan' barhho lomaei Cuvie r

FAMILY � CORYPHAEN IDAE � DOLPHINS

Key to Species

1. a. Dorsal fin elements 56 or more; lateral line scales more
thon 200, usually 245 � 280. DOLPHIN.  M! Page 107
r.'ar H~>hyaena hi pprrrus Linnaeus
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rays 26 to 30; anal fin rays 23 to 26. BAR JACK.  M! Page 104
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Dorsal fin elements 55 or fewer; lateral line scales less
than 200, usually 170-200. POMPANO DOLPHIN.  M! Page 107
rorpphaena sqrriset,is Linnaeus

FAMILY � LUTJ ANIDAE � SNAPPERS

Key to Species

Dorsal fin spines 12, rarely 13. VERMILION SNAPPER.
 M! Page 107
RhombopLr,les avrombens  Cuvier!

l. a.

Dorsal fin spines 10, rarely 9 or 11.

Last ray of dorsal and anal fins moderately produced; scales
absent from sof t dorsal and anal fins. WENCHMAN.  M! Page 107
Pri,stiporrroides aquilonarr.s  Goode and Bean!

2. a.

Last ray of dorsal. and anal fins shorter than preceeding
ray; scales normally present on soft dorsal and anal fins.

Gill rakers on lower limb of first arch  excluding
rudiments! 17 to 22; broad yellow band from snout to
caudal peduncle, widening posteriorly to cover peduncle
and caudal fin, this stripe fading in preservative.
YELLOWTAIL SNAPPER.  M! Page 107
Ocpurua <".hmgsurus  Bloch!

3. a.

h  excluding rudiments!
absent. 4

Gill rakers on lower limb of first arc
16 or fewer; broad lateral yellow band

4. a

nagr r.s  Linnaeus !

Dorsal fin

black spot
or absent .

Anal fin rounded at. all sizes, the middle rays considerably
less than 1/2 of h» ad length; black spot absent from sides
of body.

a

Anal fin angular in larger specimens, the middle rays
produced, the longest almost 1/2 or more of head length
 if anal fin rounded, length less than 50mm and black spot
present below soft dorsal!; black spot always present on
sides of smaller specimens, present or absent on larger
specimens.
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black spot
and persist
Page 107
L~tj anm srr

normally with 12 soft rays, rarely 11 or 13;
below anterior part of soft dorsal fin present
ing throughout li fe. LANE SNAPPER.  M, E!

normally with 14 soft rays, rarely 13 or 15;
beIow anterior part of soft. dorsal fin present



Body relatively slender, greatest depth 2.6 to 3.2 times in
standard length; pectoral fin length 3.7 to 4.2 times in
standard length; lateral line scales having pores usually
44 to 47, rarely 43. GRAY SNAPPER.  M, E, F! Page 107
LQtJanus griseus  Linnaeus!

a.

Body relatively deep, greatest depth 2.3 to 2.8 times in
standard length; pectoral fin length 3.0 to 3.5 times in
standard length  except for specimens 75 to 96mm standard
length which are about equal to that of gray snapper of
similar size!; lateral line scales having pores 41 to 45,
rarely 40. SCHOOLMASTER.  M! Page 107
Lut janus apodus  Walbaum!

b.

Vomerine tooth patch anchor-shaped, with a median posterior
extension. RED SNAPPER.  M! Page 107
Let jane aavrpeohanus  Poey!

7. a.

Vomerine tooth patch in shape of "V" pointed anteriorly,
without a median posterior extension. MUTTON SNAPPER.
 M! Page 107
Lute anus ana2is  Cuvier!

FAMILY � GERREIDAE � MO JARRAS

Key to Species

Narrow, dark, vertical bars present. on body,  bars become
faint in preservative!. YELLOWFIN MOJARRA.  M, E! Page 109
Ger res c:incr ebs  Walbaum!

l. a.

Dark vertical bars absent, body sometimes mottled or
blotched, or with irregular diagonal bars.

b,

Anal fin with 2 unbranched spines and 8 branched rays.
MOTTLED MOJARRA.  M, E! Page 109
Fucimstomus 2.e fr op 7'.  Goode!

2. a,

Premaxillary groove  a median depression on top of snout
extending into interorbital region! with two naked areas
separated by a band af scales across the middle, the
posterior end of the naked groove  in interorbital region!
thus completely surrounded by scales. SILVER JENNY.  M, E!
Page 109
Fucinostorvus gu a  Quoy and Caimard!

3. a.
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b. Premaxillary groove completely naked, not crossed by a band
of scales. SPOTFIN MOJARRA,  M, E! Page 109
Zucinostomus arpenteus Baird and Girard

FAMILY � POMADAS Y I DAE � GRUNT S

Key to Species

l. a. Preopercle margin strongly serrate, two of the spines at its
angle greatly enlarged, the serrae on lower margin directed
forward. BARRED GRUNT.  M! Page 109
Conodon noh' Zie  Linnaeus!

b. Preopercle margin moderately to finely serrate, none of the
serrae directed forward.

2. a. Soft parts of dorsal and anal fins with dense scales out to
their distal margins; mouth red inside  genus HaemuZon,
specimen less than 65mm in standard length, see Courtenay,
1961, for identi f ication to species ! .

b. Soft parts of dorsal and anal fins without scales, or with
only a few scales at their base; mouth not red inside. � � 6

3. a. Dorsal fin spines 13 �2 + 1! .

b. Dorsal fin spines 12 �1 + 1! .

4. a. Base of caudal fin with a large, dark blotch; anal fin rays
usually 9. TOMTATE.  M! Page 109
HaemuZon auroZineatum Cuvier

b. Base of caudal fin without a large, dark blotch; anal fin
rays 7 or 8. STRIPED GRUNT,  M! Page 109
HaemuZon stratum  Linnaeus!

5. a. Pectoral fins covered with scales for at least I/3 of their
length. SAILORS CHOICE.  M! Page 109
Haemu Zon part'ai  Desmares t!

b. Pectoral fins without scales. SPANISH GRUNT.  M! Page 109
Haemulon machos tomum Gunther

6. a. Anal fin with 12 or 13 soft rays; second anal spine only
slightly enlarged. PIGFISH.  M, E, F! Page 109
OWhopri sos rA~sopteva  Linnaeus !

b. Anal fin with 6 to 11 soft rays; second anal spine greatly
enlarged. 7
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7. a. Dorsal fin normally with 13 spines and ll to 13 soft rays;
anal fin soft rays 6 or 7. BURRO GRUNT.  M!
Pomadasys aroaro  Cuvier!

b. Dorsal fin normally with 12 spines and 16 or 17 soft rays;
anal fin soft rays 8 to Il. 8

Adults with alternating blue and yellow stripes on sides of
body; young with a distinct saddle-shaped blotch behind
dorsal fin base  this blotch is always disconnected from
upper lateral stripe! . PORKFISH.  M! Page ill
Anisotrsmue virgieiaus  Linnaeus!

8. a.

b. Adults without stripes; young without blotch  may have
lateral stripe extending around back of dorsal fin base!.
BLACK MARGATE.  M! Page ill
Anieotremus suvinamerrais  8 loch!

FAMILY � SPARIDAE � PORGIES

Key to Species

l. a. Anterior teeth compressed, more or less incisor-like. � � - 2

b. Anterior teeth conical or canine-like. -- � � � - � � � � - � � 5

2. a. Incisor teeth lance-like; third dorsal spine much elongated,
longer than head. LONGSPINE PORGY.  M! Page ill
Stenotomus oapmeua Bean

b . Incisor teeth not lance � like, more like those of humans;
na elongated dorsal spines. 3

3. a. Incisors conspicuously notched. PINFISH.  M, E, F! Page ill
Lagodon z7Iomboides  Linnaeus!

b Incisors entire  smooth! or with a very shallow notch. � -- 4

Body predominately silver, without dark cross bands; black
saddle-shaped blotch on top of caudal peduncle. SPOTTAIL
PINFISH.  M! Page ill
Dip>duo hobbrooki  Bean!

4. a.

b. Body with 4 to 6 broad, vertical dark bands; "black saddle"
absent from caudal peduncle. SHEEPSHEAD.  M, E, F! Page ill
Archosargus pr obatooephatua  Walbaum!
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5. a. Lateral line scales 43 to 49; pectoral fin rays usually 15
or 16, rarely 14; anterior canines not enlarged. -- � � � -- 6



PORK FISH

,$»r si>< ~erebus si-Tg  n- '-us

LONGSPINE PORGY

~br»,. Lomus aapvinus

SHF.EPSHEAt!

,] r';»u !,,g »,pg ~ ur'::L> g 3 ~.'ee>5 rla.-u >

WHITEBONE PORGY

C'rz i,amu;, J.sue.'os ".us

BLACk IARGATE
An..'.so'vemus surinamensis

PINFISH

Zagodon rhomboides

SHEFPSHEAD PORGY

Calamus penna



Lateral line scales 50 to 57; pectoral fin rays usually 14
or 15, rarely 13 or 16; 1 or 2 anterior canine teeth much
enlarged.

Pectoral fin rays usually 16; prominent dark spot at upper
base of pectoral fin absent; body relatively deep, depth
1.85 to 2.3 in standard length. WHITEBONE PORGY.  M!
Page 111
Calamus leueosteus Jordan and Gilbert

6. a.

Pectoral fin rays usually 15; a small but prominent black
spot present at upper base of pectoral fin; body not very
deep, depth 2.0 to 2.6 in standard length. SHEEPSHEAD PORGY.
 M! Page 111
Cal amus penna  Valenc iennes !

b.

Pectoral fin rays 15, rarely 14 or 16; no outcurved canine
teeth in adults; dorsal profile of snout not markedly steep.
JOLTHEAD PORGY.  M! Page 113
Calamus bajonado  Bloch and Schneider!

a,

Pectoral fin rays 14, rarely 13 or 15; third or fourth
canine tooth from symphysis on each side of upper jaw of
adults outcurved; dorsal profile of snout very steep.
SAUCEREYE PORGY.  M! Page 113
Calamus oalarrrus  Valenciennes!

b.

FAMI LY � S C I A EN IDAE � DRUMS

Key to Species

Lower jaw with one or more barbels  sometimes minute and
easily overlooked!,

l. a.

Lower jaw without barbels.b.

Preopercular margin entire, without spines or bony "teeth"
along its margin  lower jaw with numerous large barbels
along inner edge, sides of young with about 5 broad,
vertical bands!, BLACK DRUM.  M, E! Page 113
Pogoniaa czomis  Linnaeus!

2. a.

Lower jaw with a row of minute barbels on each side;
preopercular margin with strong serrae. ATLANTIC CROAKER.
 M, E! P age 113
Mioropogon unduLatus  Linnaeus!

3. a.

� 1 1.2�

Preopercular margin strongly to finely serrate, with spines or
bony "teeth" al.ong its margin. 3
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JOLTHEAD PORGY

Calamus bajonado

BLACK DRUM

Poyoni.as cr omi.s

SAND DRUM

Umbrina cor oi,ci'e

MINKFISH

Men ti ci rr bus foca E.z.ger

SPOTTED SEATROUT

Cynoscion nebulosus

Calamus calamus

ATLANTIC CROAKER

Micropogon undu Latus

GULF KINGFISH

Menticirrhus LittoraLis

SOUTHERN KINGFISH

Menti& rrhus americanus

SILVER SEATROUT

Cynoscion nothus



Lower jaw with a single thick barbel at the tip;
preopercular margin with fine serrae.

Anal fin with 2 spines. SAND DRUM.  M! Page ll3
Umbmna coroidea Cuvier

4. a.

Anal fin with 1 spine.

Scales on chest much smaller than those on sides above
lateral line, scales in middle of chest much larger than
those in front of each pelvic fin base; pectoral fins
short, failing conspicuously to reach tips of pelvic fins.
GULF KINGFISH.  M! Page 113
Mentici~hus l.ittomhis  Holbrook!

5. a.

b.

Anal fin usually with 8 soft rays, sometimes 9; the longest
dorsal fin spine produced in adults reaching far past origin
of the second dorsal fin; sides usually with black bars, the
one on the nape and the one below the spinous dorsal fin
meeting on the side forming a V; pectoral fin rays 18-21.
MINKFISH .  M! Page 113
Mentioir2hus foeaEiger Ginsburg

6. a.

Anal fin usually with 7 soft rays, rarely 8; none of the
dorsal fin spines especially produced in adults, none
reaching far if at all beyond origin of second dorsal fin;
sides plain or with dull bars that may form a faint V;
pectora1 fin rays 21-22. SOUTHERN KINGFISH.  M!
Page 113
Menticir2"hue amemeanus  Linnaeus!

b,

Upper jaw with 1 or 2 canine teeth.a.

10Upper jaw without canine teeth.

Upper sides with well defined spats; soft dorsal and anal
fins without scales. SPOTTED SEATROUT.  M, E! Page 113
Cpnosoion nebulosus  Cuvier!

8. a.

Sides without spots; soft dorsal and anal fins with scales. 9b.

Anal fin rays 8 � 10; pigment spots on dorsal surface of
tongue usually evenly distributed. SILVER SEATROUT.  M!
Page 113
Chinos& on nothus  Holbrook!

9. a.

Sca1es on chest not much smaller than those on sides above
lateral line, scales in middle of chest not much larger than
those in front of each pelvic fin base; pectoral fins long,
reaching to or past tips of pelvic fins. 6



Anal fin rays 10-12; pigment spots on dorsal surface of
tongue more dense near edge of tongue. SAND SEATROUT.
 M, E! Page 117
Qnosci~ arenarious Ginsburg

Dorsal fin with more than 35 rays. HIGH-HAT.  M! Page 117
Pareques aauminatus  B loch and Schneider!
 =7".quietus ac~mnatus in AFS, 1970!

Dorsal fin with less than 32 rays.

One or more black spots at dorsa1. base of. caudal fin', total
gill rakers on first arch about 12 � + 7! . RED DRUM,  M, E!
Page 117
<ciaenops ocel.grata  Linnaeus!

No spots at base of caudal fin; total gill rakers on. first
arch 20 � 36 �-13 + 14 � 22! ~ 12

Dorsal fin rays 30-31. 13

Dorsal fin rays 20-26. 14

Anal fin rays 7; total gill rakers on first arch about 20
� t 14! dark shoulder spot absent. FRESHWATER DRUM.  F!
Page 117
ApZodinotus �~nniens Rafinesque

Preopercle entire or weakly serrate,' lower jaw protruding,
mouth large, often very oblique; sides marked with 7 to 9
dark vertical bars. BANDED DRUM.  M!
Lar&rras fascinates Holbrook

Preopercle strongly serrate; mouth not large and oblique;
sides without dark vertical bars. 15

Anal fin rays 7 or 8; skull cavernous and spongy to touch.
STAR DRUM.  M, E!
.~tell.i fer 7 anceolatus  Holbrook!

Anal f in rays 10; skull not cavernous or not icably spongy to
touch. SILVER PERCH.  M, E, F! Page 117
Hair ai e l,l a ch~sura  Lacepede !
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Anal fin rays 12; total gill rakers on first arch about 30
 8 + 22!; a dark shoulder spot usually present, SPOT.  M, E!
Page 117
Leiostorrrus xanthu~s Lacepede



FAMILY � MULL IDAE � GOATFISHES

Key to Species

l. a. Teeth present on upper paw; dorsal and caudal fins with
dark diagonal crossbands. INARF GOATFISH.  M! Page 117
+ensue parvus Poey

b. Teeth absent on upper Jaw; dorsal and caudal fins without
dark crossbands. RED GOATFISH.  M! Page 117
Mullus auz'atus Jordan and Gilbert

FAMILY � KYPHOSIDAE � SEA CHUBS

Key to Species

l. a. Total number of soft rays in dorsal and anal fins 24 or
less  dorsal fin soft rays usually 12, rarely ll or 13,
and soft rays 11, rarely 9 or 12!; gill rakers on lower
limb of first arch 17 or 18  rarely 16 or 19!.
BERMUDA CHUB .  M!
Zpphosus seetatz'ix  Linnaeus!

b. Total number of soft rays in dorsal and anal fins 25 or
more  dorsal fin soft rays 13 or 14, rarely 15, anal fin
soft rays 12 or 13!; gill rakers on lower limb of first
arch 19-22, rarely 23. YELLOW CHUB .  M!
Zyphosus incisor  Cuvier!

FAMILY � CHAETODONTIDAE � BUTTERFLYFISHES

Preopercular margin with a stzong spine at its angle. � � -- 3

2. a. Base of soft dorsal fin with a large black spot; an
indistinct band extends vertically from this spot to base
of anal fin; distinct black spot present on posterior-
distal edge o f sof t dorsal fin. SPOTFIN BUTTERFLYFISH.  M!
Page 119
Chaetodon ooe2$gtus Bloch

Base of soft dorsal fin without a large black spot; a very
broad, dark-brown, vertical band extends from distal extremity
in posterior half of soft dorsal fin, across tail to posterior
half of anal fin; no distinct black spot on posterior distal
edge of soft dorsal fin. REEF BUTTERFLYFISH.  M! Page 119
Chaetodon se4entarius Poey

b.
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Key to Species

l. a. Preopezculaz margin without a strong spine at its angle. --- 2



SPOT
Leiostomus xagghu~s
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3. a. Vertical margin of preopercle with short stout spines.
BLUE ANGELFISH.  M! Page 119
Holaoanthus bevmudereia Goode

b. Vertical margin of preopercle entire or finely serrate. � � 4

4. a. Dorsal fin spines usually 9; body coloration either steel
gray or yellowish in adults or with 4 whitish crossbands
in young, GRAY ANGELFISH .  M! Page 119
Pomacanthus arcuatua  Linnaeus!

b. Dorsal fin spines usually 10; body coloration either black
with each scale yellow-edged in adults or with several
yellowish crossbands in young. FRENCH ANGELFISH .  M!
Page 119
Pomaaanthus pa~  B loch!

FAMILY � POMACENTRIDAE � DAMSELFISH ES

b. Teeth incisor-like, in a single series.

2, a, Dark stripe present on each caudal lobe  along the upper
and lower margin of the fin!; dark blotch present on base of
pectoral fin; white spot present on back behind last dorsal
f in ray. BROWN CHRONIS.  M! Page 121
Chromia multi lineatus  Guichenot!

b. Dark stripe absent from lobes of caudal fin; dark blotch
absent irom base of pectoral fin; white spot on back behind
last dorsal fin ray absent. SUNSHINE FISH.  M! Page 121
&r omis insol atua  Cuvier!

3. a. Preopercle entire, not serrated; teeth distinctly bilobed
  notched!. 4

b. Preopercle serrated; teeth slightly emarginate or entire, not
distinctly notched. 5

a. Segmented anal fin rays 12 or 13, usually 12. SERGEANT MAJOR.
 M! Page 121
Ab udge fdu f saxat i l is  Li nn ae us !

b. Segmented anal fin rays 9 or 10, usually 10. NIGHT SERGEANT.
 M! Page 121
Abudefduf talus  Muller and Troschel!
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Key to Species

l. a. Teeth conical, in a band 2 to 3 teeth wide anteriorly. ---- 2



REEF BUTTERFLYFISH
Chaetodon sedentazius

SPOTFIN BUTTERFLYFISH
Chaetodon oceLLatus

BLUE ANGELFISH
Ho2acanthus bermudensis
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Anal fin short, the longest rays reaching to or only
slightly behind caudal fin base; pectoral fin rays 20
to 22, rarely as few as 20. DUSKY DAMSELFISH.  M!
Page 121
Pomacentrzu fuscous Cuvier

S. a.

Anal fin longer, the longest rays reaching well beyond
caudal fin base; pectoral fin rays 17 to 20, rarely as

b.

Pectoral fin rays usually 20 �9-21!; dorsal fin spot, when
present, extending onto back; black spot on top of caudal
peduncle usually present. COCOA DAMSELFISH.  M! Page 121
Pomacentmcs v~ahi l.is  Cas te ln au!

6. a.

Pectoral fin rays usually 18 �7-19!; dorsal fin spot,
when present, not extending onto back; black spot on top
of caudal peduncle never present. BEAUGREGORY.  M! Page 121
Pomacentrus Leucostictus Muller and Troschel

b.

FAMILY � LAB RI DAE � WRAS S ES

Key to Species

Dorsal fin spines ll to 14.l. a.

Dorsal fin spines 8 or 9.b.

Dorsal fin spines 14; the anterior spines extended into long
streamers; back greatly elevated. HOGFISH.  M! Page 124
lachnolaimus maximus  Walbaum!

2. a.

b. Dorsal fin spines 11 or 12, rarely 13, none produced and
streamer-like; back not greatly elevated. RED HOGFISH.
 M!
Decodon pue Ll aria  Poey!

Lateral line interrupted posteriorly, the posterior section
a midlateral segment on caudal peduncle. PEARLY RAZORFISH.
 M! P age 124
Hemipterenotus novacula  Linnaeus!

3. a.

Lateral line corIIplete, not interrupted, but with a distinct
downward arch posteriorly.

Scales iII anterior part of lateral line with more than 1 pore,
usually 3; two dark stripes running length of body; no dark
spot behind eye. SLIPPERY DICK.  M! Page 124
Haliohceres hiVI'-ttatua  Bloch!

4, a.
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All scales in lateral line with a single pore; no dark
stripes running length of body; dark spot present behind
eye. PAINTED WRASSE.  M! Page 124
Halz.ehaeres caudalis  Paey!

FAMILY � MUGILIDAE � MULLETS

Key to Species

Lower lip thick, without a thin edge; lower jaw rounded,
without a knob at its symphysis; adipose eyelid absent.
MOUNTAIN MULLET.  M, E, F! Page 124
Agonostcmua rnontz'.cola  Bancroft!

1, a.

Lower lip with thin edge; lower jaw angular with a distinct
knob at its symphysis; adipose eyelid well developed in
adults.

2 ~ a ~

Anal fin elements total 12, larger specimens with 3 spines
and 9 soft rays  III, 9! small juveniles with 2 spines and
10 soft fins  IT, 10!; soft dorsal and anal fins with many
small scales covering much of fin membranes; larger specimens
without dark longitudional stripes on sides. WHITE MtJLLET.
 M, E! Page 124
Mugib cuzema Valenciennes

b.

FAMILY � SPHYRAENI DAE � BARRACUDAS

Key to Species

Scales small, 108 to 114 in lateral line series; na inky
blotches an sides; posterior rays of second dorsal and anal
fins usually produced, when fins are depressed the posterior
rays extend back beyond the anterior rays. GUAGUANCHE.  M!
Page 124
Sphgraeraa guachaneho Cuvier

l. a.

Scales larger, 75 to 87 in lateral line series; inky
blotches on sides; posterior rays of second dorsal and
anal fins little produced, when fins are depressed the
anterior rays extend back beyond the posterior rays.
GREAT BARRACUDA.  M! Page 124
5phyraena bar z<zcudn  Walbaum!

b.
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Anal fin elements total 11, larger specimens with 3 spines
and 8 soft rays  III, 8!, small juveniles with 2 spines and
9 soft rays  II, 9!; soft dorsal and anal fins with few
scales all located on proximal third of fin membranes; larger
specimens with dark longitudinal stripes on sides. STRIPED
MULLET,  M, E, F! Page 124
Puli l eephalus Linnaeus



FAMILY � PERCOPHIDIDAE � FLATHEADS

Key to Species

1. a. Dorsal fin rays 14 to 15; body with a latera1. row of about
10 spots; larger males with the second dorsal fin spine
long and filamentous . DUCKBILL FLATHEAD.  M! Page 124
Bembrcps anati r ostr7.s Ginsburg

b. Dorsal fin rays 17 to 18; body without lateral row of spots;
males without filamentous dorsal spine. GOBY FLATHEAD.
 M! Page 124
Bembr ops gomez.ci des  Goo de!

FAMILY � URANOSCOPIDAE � STARGAZERS

Key to Species

l. a. Spinous dorsal fin present with 3 to 5 spines. SOUTHERN
STARGAZER.  H, E! Page 126
Astroscopus y-graecurn  Cuvier!

b. Spinous dorsal fin absent.

2. a. Lower edge of preopercle developed as a flattened wing-like
appendage; pectoral fin rays 20 to 24; anal fin rays 16 to 17,
FRECKI.ED STARGAZER.  M! Page 126
Cnathagnus earegius  Jordan and Thompson!

b. Ventral margin of preopercle with 3 protruding spines;
pectoral fin rays 13 to 16; anal fin rays 12 to 15. LANCER
STARGAZER.  M! Page 126
Rathetostoma a7biyutta  Bean!

FAMILY � BLENÃI IDAE � BLENNI ES

Key to Species

a. Branchiostegal membranes not fused with body, but forming
a well developed free margin across the breast under which
a probe can be inserted.

b. Branchiostega1. membranes fused with body, at most, a slight
indication of a fold across the breast under which a probe
cannot be inserted.

2. a. Median row of ci.rri present on top of head. MOLLY HILLER.
 M! Page 126
8 ferries cd status Linnaeus
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HOGFISH
Lachno'taimus maximus

GREAT BARRACUDA
.">phyraena bar r acun'a
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b. Median row of ci rri not present on top of head. SEAWEED
BLENNY.  M! Page 126
Bkennius ma~or+us Facy

3. a. Pectoral fin rays usually 12; interorbital region flat;
anterior lateral line pores in a single series, not paired
dorsally or ventrally; no canines posteriorly in jaws.
STRIPED BLENNY .  M, E! Page 126
Aasrnodes bosquianus  Lacepede!

b. Pectoral fin rays usually 14: interorbital region concave
 spherotics raised!; anterior lateral line pores in a paired
series. canines present or absent posteriorly in jaws . ---- 4

4. a. Canine teeth present in posterior part of one or both jaws.
CRESTED BLFNNY.  M! Page 126
HppLeureahilus geminatus  Wood!

b. Canine teeth absent from jaws.

5, a. Orbital cirrus not forked at tip  simple!; conspicuous
angular bar behind and below eye; head 3.5 in standard
length. FRECKLED BLENNY.  M, E! Page 126
Hypsob7ennius ionthas  Jordan and Gilbert!

b. Orbital cirrus forked at tip, long in males; bar behind and
beLow eye indistinct; head less than 3. 5 in standard length.
FEATHER BLENNY,  M! Page 126
Hypsob lannie" hentsi  Lesueur!

FAMILY � ELEOTRIDAE � SLEEPERS

Key to Species

l. a. Dorsal fin spines 7: maxillary not reaching to middle of
eye; body robust; mouth small . FAT SLEEPER ~  E, F!
Page 129
Dalai tatov maauIatus  8 loch!

b. Dorsal fin spines 6; maxillary reaching to middle of eye or
beyor.d; body slender: mouth large,

2. a. Preopercle with a small, ventrally directed spine  partially
concealed, easily found with a probe!. 3

b . Preopercle without spine as described in 2a. BIGMOUTH
SLEEPF.R,  E, F! Page 129
Gobiomorus dor mi tor Lacepede
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~pp2eurochi 2us gemi natus
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SOUTHERN STARGAZER

Astzoscopus y-graecwn

FRECKLED STARGAZER

Gnathagnus egregius

SEAWEED BLENNY

82ennius marmoreus

FRECKLED BLENNY

Hypsob2ennius ionthas

LANCER STARGAZER

Kathetostoma a2bigutta

NOLLY MILLER

B2ennius cristatus

STRIPED BLENNY

Chasmoaes bosqui anus

FEATHER BLENNY

Bppsob2enni us hentzi



Scales ctenoid on posterior part of body; second dorsal
fin with 9 rays. SPINYCHEEK SLEEPER.  F, E! Page 129
8; 7eotri s pi sonics  Gmelin!

3. a.

Scales cycloid on posterior part of body; second dorsal
fin with 12 rays, EMERALD SLEEPER.  M, E! Page 129
Ez ote lie smaz agdm  Valenciennes!

FAMILY � GOBI IDAE � GOBI ES

Key to Species

Dorsal fin continuous; body slender, very elongate; lateral
body with 25 or more dark chevron-like markings. VIOLET CA3BY ~
 M, E, F! Page 129
 wbioide bmussonneti Lacepede

1, a.

Upper pectoral fin rays free for most of their length;
tongue distinctly notched in front. FRILLFIN GOBY.  M, E!
Page ]29
Bath@gobi us sopor atom  Valenciennes!

2. a.

All pectoral fin rays united by membranes for mast of the
length; tongue occassionally emarginate in front, but never
notched.

b,

Body without scales.3. a.

Body with scalesb.

4. a. Dorsal fin rays 12; anal fin rays 10; pectoral fin rays 17;
body pallid or with narrow irregular vertical bars on sides
and a midlateral series of dark dots and dashes. CODE GOBY.

 M, F., F! Page 129
 &bio orna vo.'>ustum Ginsburg

Dorsal fin rays 13; anal fin
body with 9 or 10 broad verti
interspaces, without a series
NAKED GOBY.  M, E, F! Page
 k>h;.nsoma bosci  Lacepede!

rays 11; pectoral fin rays 18;
cal bars and narrow light

of midlateral dots and dashes.
129

Dorsal fin spines 7, pectoralS. a. fin rays 21 or 22. � � � � � � 6

Dorsal fin spines 6; pectoral fin rays 16 to 19. ---------- 8
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Dorsal fins separate; body moderately elongate to robust;
lateral body without repeated chevron-like markings. � � � � 2



Predorsal region, cheek, opercle and chest with scales or
with evident scale pockets  the scales easily lost!; dorsal
fin rays 14. RAGGED GOBY .  M, E! Page 132
Bo22mannia communis Ginsburg

6, a.

Predorsal region, head and chest without scales; dorsal
f in rays 16, 7

b.

Sides of body with large dark blotches; either second dorsal
and anal fins with a dark band on or near their margins
 males! or both dorsal fins and the upper region of caudal
fin with dark spots and blotches  females!, CLOWN GOBY.
 M, E, F! Page 129
Micropobius gu2osus  Girard!

7. a.

Sides of body without spots and blotches; either anal fin
with a row of small black spots near its margin  males! or
first dorsal fin with a few dark blotches near its margin
 females!. GREEN GOBY.  M, E, F! Page 129
Miczogobius thalassinus  Jordan and Gilbert!

Dorsal fin rays 14; anal f in rays 15; pectoral fin rays 12;
a distinct anterolateral spot present below first dorsal
fin; 73 or more scales in lateral line series; body elongate.
SHARPTAIL GOBY.  M, E! Page 132
Gobione22us hastatus Girard

8. a.

Dorsal fin rays ll or 12; anal fin rays 12 or 13; pectoral
fin rays 16 or 17; no distinct anterolateral spot below first
dorsal fin; 29 to 40 scales in Lateral line series; body
not elongated.

Mouth subterminal, blunt snout projecting a little beyond
upper jaw; two large spots on base of caudal fin with a light
area separating them anteriorIy but often connected posteri-
orly; anterior dorsal fin spines markedly produced, more
so in males. LYRE GOBY.  M, E! Page 132
Fvo&hodus 2yricus  Girard!

9. a.

Mouth terminal, snout not projecting; spot on caudal base
not divided by a distinct light area; dorsal fin spines
little produced in either sex. 10

b.

Dorsal fin rays 11; anal fin rays 12; pectoral fin rays 16;
usually with a dark spot above uppe r opercular angle; sides
with prominent V-shaped markings. DARTER GOBY.  M, E, F!
Page 132

Gobione22us bol eosoma  Jordan and Gilbert!

10. a.

b.
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Dorsal fin rays 12; anal f in rays 13; pectoral fin rays 17;
cheek usually with a longitudional dark bar below eye; sides
with midlat eral blotches . FRESHWATER GOBY,  M, E, F! Page 132
Gobionallus shufe2dti  Jordan and Eigenmann!
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,"1> <, t'oao07 Rs <7HZos<ls



FAMILY - SCOMBRIDAE � MACKERELS AND TUNAS

Key to Species

Dorsal fins widely separated, distance between base of last
spine of first dorsal fin and origin of second dorsal fin
much longer than snout.

l. a.

Dorsal fins close together, distance between base of last
spine of first dorsal fin and origin of second dorsal fin
shorter than snout.

Scales covering entire body; base af caudal fin with 2 keels
on each side. CHUB MACKEREL.  M! Page 132
Scomber japoniaus Hauttuyn

2 ~ a ~

Scales present only on anterior part of body and along
lateral line; caudal peduncle with a median keel on each
side, in addition to the 2 described abave in 2a.
FRIGATE MACKEREL.  M! Page 132
Auzis thaaard  Lacepede!

b

Teeth in jaws feebly to moderately developed, when moder-
ately developed conical and only slightly compressed, not
knife � like. 4

3 ~ a ~

Teeth in jaws very strong, much compressed and knife-like. 9b.

Scales absent from posterior part of body.

Entire body covered with small scales.

Lateral line abruptly curved downward below soft dorsal fin;
3 ta 5 dark longitudional stripes along lower sides and
belly, canverging towards caudal peduncle. SKIPJACK TUNA.
 M! Page 132
8'uthynnus pe Lam7'.s  Linnaeus!

5. a.

b.

Dorsal fin spines 20 to 22;
running obliquely f orward.
Sard Sarda  Bloch!

6. a. back with numerous dark stripes
ATLANTIC BONITO.  M! Page 132

back without dark, obliqueDorsal fin spines 12 to 15;
stripes.
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Lateral line straight below soft dorsal fin or becoming
wavy at, and past that point; pasterodorsal portion of
body with diagonal wavy lines which never pass anteroventrally
below lateral line or onto belly. LITTLE TUNNY.  M! Page 132
Ruthprmus af. Let teratus  Rafinesque!



Pectoral fin not reaching beyond a vertical from origin of
second dorsal fin', total gill rakers on first arch 34 to
43. BLUEFIN TUNA.  M! Page 132
Thmnus thynnus  Linneaus!

7. a.

Pectoral reaching beyond a vertical from origin of second
dorsal fin; total gill rakers on first arch 19 to 33. - � � 8

b.

8. a.

Second dorsal and anal fins much higher than spinous dorsal
fin; total gill rakers on first arch 27 to 33. YELLOWFIN TUNA.
 M! Page 135
Zhunrtus albaoazes  Bonnaterre!

b.

Dorsal fin spines 24 to 26; sides of body with nutterous,
narrow vertical, dark bars. WAHOO.  M! Page 135
Aoanthooybium so7andezi  Cuvier!

9. a.

Dorsal fin spines 15 to 18; sides of body without numerous,
vertical, dark bars. 10

Lateral line abruptly curved downward below soft dorsal fin;
gill rakers on lower limb of first arch 7 to 9; dorsal fin
spines 15 to 17; sides of adult without spots  young with
spots! . KING MACKEREL.  M! Page 135
Soarrber orna~ oauaL,L.a Cuvier

10, a.

Lateral line gently curved downward below soft dorsal fin;
gill xakers on lower limb of first arch 10 to 13; dorsal
fin spines 17 or 18; sides of adults and young with orange
or brown spots.

b.

Gill rakers on lower limb of first arch 12 to 13; pectoral
fins covered with scales; sides of body with spots and 1 or
2 longitudinal stripes. CERO.  M! Page 135
Soombez omorus reqalis  8 loch!

ll. a.

Gill rakers on lower limb of first arch 10 to 11; pectoral
fins not covered by scales; sides of body with spots but
without longitudinal stripes. SPANISH MACKEREL.  M!
Page 135
Soombercrrtoruz maou Latus  Mitchill !

b.
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Second dorsal and anal fins about the same height as spinous
dorsal fin; total gill rakers on first arch 19 to 25, BLACKFIN
TUNA.  M! Page 132
Zhunrtue at:7.antique  Lesson!
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RAGGED GOBY

Bof.Lmannia corrrmunis

LYRE GOBY

Eoorthodus Eyricus

FRESHWATER GOBY

GobioneLEas shufe'Ldti

FRIGATE MACKEREL

A uzi s t hazar d

LITTLE TUNNY

Euthynnus al.!etteratus

BLUE F I N TUNA

Thunnus thynnus

SHARPTAIL GOBY

Gobionellus hastatus

DARTER GOBY

Gobionellm boleosoma

Soomber j aponicus

SKIP JACK TUNA

Euthpnnus pe swamis

ATLANTIC BONITO

Sarda sarda

BLACKFIN TUNA

Aunnus atlantigus



FAMILY � IS TIOPHORIDAE � BILL F I SH ES

Key to Species

l. a. Spinous dorsal fin greatly elevated and sail-like, some
of the middle rays decidely the longest. SAILFISH.  M!
Istiophoms pla0ypte~  Shaw and Nodder!

b. Spinous dorsal fin moderately or not elevated, the middle
rays equal to the anterior ones or much shorter. � � � � � � 2

2. a. Lateral line either not evident externally  large specimens!
or, if discernible  small specimens, up to 30 pounds! very
complex, forming hexagons on the body; anterior lobe of
spinous dorsal fin usually low and pointed; flesh pale;
size of large specimens reaching 2,000 pounds. BLUE MARLIN.
 M!
Hakaira nigrieans Lacepede

b. Lateral line visable externally as a single lateral canal
which arches in the region of the pectoral fin; anterior
lobe of spinous dorsal fin usually high, either rounded or
pointed; flesh red; size of large specimens usually much
less than 300 pounds. 3

3. a. Anus placed anteriorly, in front of anal fin origin by a
distance equal to or greater than the anal fin height;
dorsal fin spines 46 to 53. LONGBILL SPEARFISH.  M!
Tetrap~s pf7uegeH. Robins and deSylva

b. Anus not placed anteriorly, distance between anus and
anal fin origin decidedly less than anal fin height; dorsal
fin spines 38 to 43. WHITE llARLIN.  M!
Tet~tu~s albidus Poey

FAMILY � ST ROMAT EI DAE � B UTT ERF I SH ES

Key to Spe c ie s

l. a. Pelvic fins absent

b. Pelvic fins present.
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2. a. Dorsal and anal fins, especially the anal fin, greatly elongated
anteriorly, the length of the longest rays much longer than head
length; no pores below dorsal fin base. HARVESTFISH.  M, E!
Page 135
Pepri7.us aLep~dotus  Linnaeus!



Dorsal and anal fins slightly elongated anteriorly, their
longest rays somewhat shorter than head length; a series of
well developed and conspicuous pores present below dorsal
fin base. GULF BUTTERFISH.  M, E! Page 135
Pepsi 7ue hurri Fowler

b.

Pelvic fins fan-like, attached to the abdomen for their
entire length, depressible into a groove; body and fins
blotched and spotted. MAN-OF-WAR FISH.  M! Page 135
Name's g~ovii  Gmel in!

3. a.

Pelvic fins not attached to the abdomen for their entire

length, some are partially attached anteriorly and
depressible into a groove.

b.

Anal fin rays 15; caudal peduncle square in cross section
with 2 low, ill-defined keels on each side; musculature
firm. SILVER-RAG.  M! Page 135
A~omrna bondi Fowler

4. a.

Anal fin rays 26 to 31; caudal peduncle compressed,
without lateral keels; musculature flabby. BLACK RAG.
 M! Page 135
Peewee pellucidus Lutken

b.

FAMILY � SCORPAENIDAE � SCORPIONFISHES

Key to Species

l. a.

Lateral line normal, consisting of a series of modified
channeled scales; supraocular and postocular spines
present.

b.

All pectoral fin rays unbranched; occiput with scales; scales
ctenoid. LONGSPINE SCORPIONFISH.  M! Page 137
Pcrttinus Lortgispiet.s Goode and Bean

2. a.

Pectoral fin with 5 to 10 uppermost rays branched; occiput
without scales; scales cycloid.

Preorbital with 2 spinous points above maxillary; caudal
pe dun c le pigment ed,

3. a

Preorbital usually with 3 spinous points above maxillary,
if 2 spinous points present, caudal peduncle without
pigment and appearing white,
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Lateral line modified, consisting of a ditch-like depressions
roofed over by a membranous cover, without channeled scales;
supraocular and postocular spines absent.  M! Page 137
Set'arches guenthe~ Johnson*
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YELLOWFIN TUNA

Thunnus aEbacares

KING MACKEREL
Scombezomorus cava5La

SPANISH MACKEREL
Scomberomorus macular'us

BLACK RAG
Psenes pelluci<ius

Pep~Ius alepidotus

WAHOO

Acanthocybium solanderi

CERO

Scomberomorus regaH8

S I LVER-RAG
A~omma bonsai

GULF BUTTERFISH

Pep' 2us hurri



4. a.

Occiput with a well developed pit; supplemental preopercular
spine present; lateral line scales 50 to 62. BARBFISH.  M!
Page 137
Sco~ena braei 2i ense Cuvier

b.

5. a. Region at inner lawer pectoral fin angle black with white
spots or irregular blotches on specimens aver 30mm standard
length; a pit present under anterior margin of eye, just
over suborbital ridge; eye smaller than interorbital; body
spotted and mottled with light and dark areas; head and
anterior part af body notably tumescent; juveniles lack
pigment on caudal peduncle. SPOTTED SCORPIONFISH.  M!
Page 137
Sao~aena p2umieri Bloch

Region at inner lover pectoral fin angle unmarked; no pit
under eye' eye larger than interorbital; body almost plain
colored; head and anterior part of body compressed; juveniles
with pigmented caudal peduncle, HUNCHBACK SCORPIONFISH.  M!
Page 137
Scorpaena ahspar I,ongley and Hildebrand

b.

FAMILY � PERISTEDIIDAE � ARMORED SEAROBINS

Key to Species

Rostral processes  bony projections from each side of snout!
short, about equal to horizontal diameter of eye; longest
barbel on lower jaw about 3 times as long as horizontal
diameter of eye. ARM!RED SEAROBIN.  M! Page 137
PeristeChon min~',at~ Goode

Rostral process longer, much longer than horizontal diameter
of eye; longest barbel on lower jaw no more than twice as
long as horizontal diameter of eye.

Body markedly robust anteriorly; outline of forehead des-
cending abruptly and rapidly in f ront of eyes; longest
barbel about twice as long as horizontal diameter of eye. � 3

2 0 a

Body slender, not markedly robust anteriorly; forehead gently
descending in front of eyes; longest barbel about equal to or
barely longer than horizontal diameter of eye. SLENDER SEA-
ROBIN.  M! Page 137
Perietech;on gra~2e Goode and Bean
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Occiput broadly depressed, without a definite pit; supplemental
preopercular spine absent; lateral line scales 41 to 49.
SMOOTHHEAD SCORPIONFISH.  M! Page 137
Sco~aena ca2earata Goode and Bean



,>c ta cire «ucnt >!er i

SHOOTHHEAD SCORP IONFISH
S orpaena ca carata

SPOTTED SCORPIONFISH

.': co r>r>ac na p   w'.|i e ri

ARMORED SEAROBIN
6'. r i s t edi on mini at~

LONGSPINE SCORPIONFISH
Pontinas Longi spi nis

BARBFISH

Scor @ac>na brasi Liensis

HUNCHBACK SCORPIQNFISH

Sc a ~ac na di spar

SLENDER SEAROBIN
Peristerr'ion gr aci Je



b. Rostral extensions only slightly diverging; longest free
ray of pectoral fin reaching past origin of anal fin.
PRICKLY ARMORED SEAROBIN*.  M!
Peristeiian gzepi Miller*

FAMILY � TRIGLIDAE � SEAROBINS

Key to Species

L. a. Dorsal fin normally with ll spines and ll soft rays.
HORNED SEAROBIN.  M! Page 139
BeHator mf 1,i taris  Goode and Bean!

Dorsal fin normally with 10 spines and 12 or 13 soft rays.

2. a. Posterior margin of pectoral fins emarginate, the middle
rays shorter than those above and below. MEXICAN SEAROBIN.
 M! Page 139
Pmonotus paraLatus Ginsburg

Posterior margin of pectoral fins not. emarginate, eit'her
moderately convex or almost truncate. � � � � � � -- � 3

b.

Anal fin rays usually 12; dorsal fin rays usually 13, � � � � 4

Anal fin rays usually 11; dorsal fin rays usually 12. � � -- 5

Soft dorsal, anal, and caudal fins without spots; attached
pectoral. fin rays usually 14; chest completely covered by
scales. BARRED SEAROBIN-  M! Page 139
Prn.onotus martin Ginsburg

Sof t dorsal, anal, and caudal f ins covered with small dark
"leopard-like" spots: attached pectoral fin rays usually 13;
chest incompletely covered by scales. LEOPARD SEAROBIN.
 M, E! Page 139
Pm anotu ski tu i'.us Jordan and Gilbert

Rostral, supplemental preopercular and buccal spines normally
absent, a single rostral spine may persist in some. � � � � 6

Two rostral, supplemental preopercular and buccal spines
present, the buccal may disappear with growth. - � � � � � � � � 8

Pectoral fin short, reaching no farther than base of second
anal fin ray; lateral line scales 78 to 93; gill rakers on
lower Limb of first arch 9 to 11. SHORTWING SEARQBIN.  M!
Page 139
Prn.onotus s5earnsi Jordan and Swain

6. a.
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3. a. Rostral extensions strongly diverging; longest free ray of
pectoral fin not reaching origin of anal fin.  M!
Peristedion langispathum  Goode and Bean!*



HORNED S EAROB IN

Be2latox mi2itar is

BARRED S EAROB I N

?'z- orrotus mantis

SHORTWING SEAROBIN

Pvionotus stearnsi

BANDTA IL S EAROB IN

$'r i or r o tus ogham ~i as

B ACKWING SEAROBIN

r;orrotus salmorr rco2or

MEXICAN SEAROB IN

:r. onotus para2atus

LEOPARD SEAROB IN

Prionotus saitulus

BLUESPOTTED SEAROBIN

Frionotus ."os=us

/Pe

BIGHEAD SEAROB IN

Prionotus t~ibu2us

BLACKFIN SEAROBIN

Pvionotus ~io



b. Pectoral fin long, reaching to a point between base of
sixth and ninth anal fin rays; lateral line scales 89 to
105; gill rakers on lower limb of first arch 6 to 10. � � � 7

a. Attached pectoral fin rays usually 13; eye without a
tentacle; nostril without a filament; gill rakers on lower
limb of first arch usually 8 to 10; pectoral fin usually
with blue spots. BLUESPOTTED SEAROBIN.  M! Page 139
P~O770tks rossus Jordan and Evermann

b. Attached pectoral fin rays usually 14; upper part of eye
with a stout tentacle; nostril with a rather long filament;
gill rakers on lower limb of first arch 6 to 7; pectoral
fin without blue spots. BANDTAIL SEAROBIN.  M! Page
P~onotm oph~as Jordan and Swain

8. a. Lateral line scales 69 to 85; diagonal black bar present
before caudal peduncle. BlGHEAD SEAROBIN.  M, E! Page 139
Prionotus tr'z'bu7us Cuvier

b. Lateral line scales 88 to 116; no diagonal black bar before
P eduncle. 9

9. a. Dorsal fin with a black spot; pectoral fin 1.8 to 2 ~ 5 in
standard length; lateral line scales 88 to 106. BLACKFIN SKAROBIN.
 M! Page 139

Pmonotus rubato Jordan

b. Dorsal fin without a black spot; pectoral fin 1.4 to 1.8 in
standard length; lateral line scales 103 to 115. BLACKING
SEAROBIN.  M! Page 139
conatus sabnimico  or Fowler

ORDER � PLEURONECTIFORME S �  HETEROSOMATA!

KEY TO FAMILIES

l. a. One or both pectoral fins absent; margin of preopercle not
free. 2

b, Both pectoral fins present; margin of preopercle free. � -- 3

Eyes on left side of head  sinistral!; median fins continuous
with caudal fin; lateral line absent; both pectoral fins
absent in adult . TONGUEFISHES .  M, E!
CYNOGLOSSIDAE. Page 146

2. a.
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b. Eyes on right side of head  dextral!; median fins separate
from caudal. fin; lateral line present or absent. SOLES.
 M, E!
SOLEIDAE. Page 146

3. a. Eyes on left side of head  sinistral!. LEFTEYE FLOUNDERS.
 M, E!
BOTHIDAE. Page 141

FAMILY � BOTHIDAE � LEFTEYE FLOUNDERS

Key to Species

1. a. Pelvic fins asymmetrical, that of eyed side inserted on
the ventral midli.ne.

b. Pelvic fins symmetrical, both inserted the same distance
from the ventral midline. 12

2. a. Lateral line with a distinct anterior arch.

b. Lateral line not arched anteriorly.

3. a. Scales cycloid; base of pelvic fin long, reaching to near
urohyal; dorsal fin rays 64 to 71. WINDOWPANE.  M!
ScophthaEmua aquoeue  Mit chill!
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b. Eyes on right side of head  dextral! . RIGHTEYE FLOUNDERS.  M!
PLEURONECTIDAE
One species in Texas waters.  M!
Poecil Eopsetta beani Goode*



Scales ctenoid; base of pelvic fin short, not reaching
urohyal; dorsal fin rays more than 75.

b.

Gill rakers long and slender; anal fin rays 69 to 75;
dorsal fin rays 89 to 95. SASH FLOUNDER.  M! Page 143
Tmchopsetta ventralis  Goode and Bean!

a.

Gill rakers very short; anal fin rays 60 to 67; dorsal
fin rays 74 to 83, SPINY FLOUNDER.  M! Page 143
Engyophrys septa Ginsburg

Dorsal, anal, and caudal fins with large, round spots, the
spots as large as or usually larger than the eye. - � � ---- 6

5.

Lateral line scales firmly attached, 83 to 88; posterior
margin of left pectoral fin oblique; no large spot in center
of caudal fin � spots on distal edge!; large black blotch
present on side under ocular pectoral fin. MEXICAN FLOUNDER.
 M! Page 143
Cyc7.opsetta chittendeni Bean

6. a.

Lateral line scales deciduous, 69 to 71; posterior margin of
pectoral fin sub truncate; large black spot present in center
of caudal fin � smaller spots may be on distal edge!;
pectoral fin of ocular side with a large black blotch on its
distal edge. SPOTFIN FLOUNDER.  M! Page 143
Vyc7opsetta fimbriata  Goode and Bean!

Upper jaw very short, its length about 25K of head
length; maxillary reaching posteriorly to anterior edge
of lower eye. FRINGED FLOUNDER.  M, E! Page 143
Et~pub crossotus Jordan and Gilbert

7. a.

Upper jaw larger, its length usually greater than 35K
of head length; maxillary reaching posteriorly to at least
rniddle of lower eye.

b.

Teeth of upper jaw in 2 rows; eyes widely separated in some,
but snout and anterior orbital rim never with conspicuous
spines.

8. a

Teeth of upper jaw in a single row; eyes usually close
together, if widely separated, snout and anterior orbital
rims with conspicuous spines. 10

Body depth 48 to 55K of standard length; dorsal fin rays
74 to 85; anal fin rays 59 to 68; gill rakers moderately
long and thick. SHOAL FLOUNDER.  M! Page 143
Syacium genteel i Ginsburg

9. a.
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b. Dorsal, anal, and caudal f ins without large, round spots. - 7



SASH FLOUNDER

7richopset ta oentralis

J!~ >
DUSKY FLOUNDER

Syacium papi ZLosum

SPOTFIN FLOUNDER

CycLopsetta funbz'grata

FRINGED FLOUNDER

8'tropus cr ossotus
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SHOAL FLOUNDER

Syaci um gunter7'.

NEXICAN FLOUNDER

Cy c copse t ta chi t tercdeni

SPINY FLOUNDER

Kngyophrys senta



Body depth usually 45X or less of standard length
 rarely to 47X!; dorsal fin rays 82 to 94; anal fin
rays 64 to 75; gill rakers short and stout. DUSKY FLOUNDER.
 M! Page 143
Spaciurn papiZZoe~  Linnaeus!

Spaces between first 3 rays of darsal fin obviously greater
than the remaining spaces; adult males with widely separated
eyes and prominent head spines an snout and anterior orbital
rims. HORNED WHIFF.  M! Page 145
Ci &arichthys cornutue  Gunther!

All spaces between rays of dorsal fin about equal; head and
snout never with prominent spines.

Dorsal profile of head convex; first ray of dorsal fin may
be slightly longer than other anterior rays and detached
from them; body and fins profusely spotted, SPOTTED WHIFF.
 M! Page 145
Cith~chthye macrepa Drese1

Dorsal profile of head slightly concave; first ray of dorsal
fin usually shorter than other anterior rays; body and fins
with or without spotting. BAY WHIFF.  M! Page 145
Cithamchthps spilopterus G'unther

Scales cycloid; acellated spots, if present, without white
centers; lef t pelvic f in subequal to right. 14

Pelvic fin on ocular side about as lang or Longer than head,
at least twice as long as that of blind side; 3 ocellated
spots on ocular side; dorsal fin rays 68 to 79; anal rays
53 ta 60, THREE-EYE FLOUNDER.  M! Page 145
Agcy Zopsetta Chlecta  Goode and Bean!

Pelvic fin on ocular side less than I/2 as long as head,
not much longer than that of blind side; 4 ocellated spots
on ocular side; dorsal fin rays 67 to 76; anal rays 54 to
61. OCELLATED FLOUNDER.  M, E! Page 145
Aney $opsetta quadmce ZZata Gill

Ocular side of body with 3 small prominent ocellated spots. 15

Ocular side of body without ocellated spots. � � � --- � � -- 16

Interorbital region a flat space, eyes well separated; anal
fin rays 53 to 63; gill rakers on lower limb of first arch
9 to 12. GULF FLOUNDER.  M, E! Page 145
PazaZichthys aZbigutta Jordan and Gilbert
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Scales ctenoid; 3 or 4 ocellated spots with white centers
present on ocular side; left pelvic fin produced. � � � 13



HORNED WHIFF

Ci thar ichthys covnutus

THREE-EYE FLOUNDER

Ancy Lopsetta di 2ecta

'45�

SPOTTED WHIFF

Cithar ichthys macz

BAY WHIFF

C~thamchthys sp~2opte~s

OCELLATED FLOUNDER

lopsetta quadroce 2 Zata

GULF FLOUNDER

Pa~al~ehthps albigutta



b. Interorbital region reduced to a narrow ridge; eyes very
close together; anal fin rays 67-69; gill rakers on lower
limb of first arch 8 or 9.  M!
Para Lich thps tricce Locates Ribeiro*

16. a. Lateral line scales about 115; body deep, more than 47K of
standard length; gill rakers on lower limb of first arch 13
to 16. BROAD FLOUNDER.  M! Page 147
Par'alichthys squami Lectue Jordan and Gilbert

b. Lateral line scales 85 to 100; body moderately deep, 47K of
standard length or less; gill rakers on lower limb of first
arch 10 to 13. SOUTHERN FLOUNDER.  M, E! Page 147
Paralichthys 7ethostipna Jordan and Gilbert

FAMILY � SOLEIDAE � SOLES

Key to Species

l. a. Body naked. FRINGED SOLE.  M!
Gprnnachirus texae Gunter

b. Body with scales'

2. a. Right pectoral fin present; neither eye in advance of the other.
LINED SOLE ~  M, E! Page 147
Achirus lineatus  Linnaeus!

Right pectoral fin absent; upper eye in advance of lower.
HOGCHOKER.  M, E! Page 147
Trinectes rnaculatus  Bloch and Schneider!

b.

FAMILY � CYNOGLOSSIDAE � TONGUEFISHES

Caudal fin rays 10 to ll; length of caudal fin 6.5 to 7.7
in standard length. PYGMY TONGUEFISH.  M!
Symphurus paruus Ginsburg

2. a.

Caudal fin rays 12; length of caudal fin 5.7 in standard
length. LONGTAIL TONGUEFISH.  M!
Symphums pelicanue Ginsburg
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Key to Species

l. a. Dorsal fin rays 72 to 84; anal fin rays 56 to 68. � � � � � 2

b . Dorsal fin rays 85 to 101; anal fin rays 69 to 85. � � ----- 3



HOGCHOKER
7'rinectes maculatue

SPOTTEDFIN TONGUFFISH
,'~ymphur us di omedianus
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3. a. Caudal fin rays normally 10.

b. Caudal fin rays normally 12.

Vertical scale rows along body 86 to 98; dorsal and anal. fins
with definite spot.s posteriorly, well marked in light colored
specimens, obscure in dark colored fish; no black spot on
opere le. SPOTTEDFIN TONGUEFISH.  M! Page 147
Symphurus Ch orner cmus  Goode and Bean!

4. a.

b . Vertical scale rows along body 71 to 86; dorsal and anal fins
without wel.l-marked spots; many specimens having a black
spot on opercle. BLACKCHEEK TONGUEFISH.  M, E!
Symphu~s p7agiusa  Linnaeus!

5. a. Teeth extending over the greater part of the lower jaw on
ocular side. DEEPWATER TONGUEFISH.  M!
Spmphuvus pigeon  Goode and Bean!

b. Teeth absent on lower jaw on ocular side. OFFSHORE TONGUEFISH.
 M!
Synph~s ai vi ta tus Gi nab ur g

ORDER - TETRAODONTIFORMES  PLECTOGNATHI!

KEY TO FAMILIES

l. a. Jaws with distinct teeth.

b. Jaws without distinct teeth, but modified into a short beak
having an enamel � like covering.

b. Spinous dorsal fin present; body covered with scales or
movable bony plates.
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2. a. Spinous dorsal fin,"bsent; body "box-shaped" and covered by
immovable hexagonal bony plates wi th only the j aws, f ins, and
tail f ree . BOXFISHES .  M!
OSTRAC I I DAE

One species in Texas ~aters. SCRAWLED COWFISH.  M!
Accmthostz aciirn quadrico~io  Linnaeus!
 ~Lactophr y s quadri en~~i in AFS, 1970!



3. a. Pelvic fins formed into two large spin< =.
TRIACANTHODIDAE

One species in Texas waters, JAMBEAU.  M!
Pazaho Lardia Eineata  Longley!

SP IKEFI SHES.  M!

b. Pelvic fins absent or the pair united to form a single
s inc.P

b. First dorsal fin with one or two spines; scales minute, not
bony, appearing velvety. FILEFISHES.  M!
MONACANTHIDAE  =BALISTIDAE, in part, in AFS, l970! Page 151
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4. a. First dorsal fin with 3 spines; scales comparatively large,
bony, rough, forming a very flexib le coat of mail.
TRIGGERFISHES.  M!
BALISTIDAE. Pag



Caudal fin and peduncle absent; body compressed.
 M!

MOLI DAE

One species in Texas waters OCE
Mola mala  Lin

5. a MOLAS .

AN SUNFISH.  M!

b. Caudal fin and peduncle present; body rotund and capable of
great inflation.

6. a. Body covered with prominent spines; beak not divided in
either jaw. PROCUPINZFISHES.  M!
DIODONTIDAE. Page 154

b. Body naked or with small spines or prickles; beak divided
bilaterally in front of each jaw. PUFFERS.  M, E!
TETRAODONTIDAE. Page 153

FAMILY � BALISTIDAE � TRI GGERFISHES

Key to Species

-150-

1. a. Gill opening with two or more enlarged scales or plates
behind it; pelvic process with a flexible joint. -- � � � � 2



Gill opening with only ordinary scales behind it; pelvic
process not flexible.

b.

About 8 to 10 horizontal rows of ridged scales bearing
anteriorly directed spines along sides of and just forward
of caudal peduncle; anal fin rays 29 to 31; dorsal fin rays
31 to 35; pectoral fin rays 15 to 17. BLACK TRIGGERFISH.
 M! Page 152
Me7ichthys niger  Bloch!

2. a.

No horizontal rows of ridged scales bearing anteriorly
directed spines; anal fin rays 23 to 28,

b.

Head with two prominent dark bands on cheek; anal fin rays
27 to 28; dorsal fin rays 29 to 31. QUEEN TRIGGERFISH.  M!
Page 152
Balistes uetuta Linnaeus

3. a.

Head without prominent bands on cheek; anal fin rays 23 to
26; dorsal fin rays 26 to 29. GRAY TRIGGERFISH .  M!
Page 152
Balistes caps',acus Gmelin

b.

a.

Cheek competely covered by scales, without horizontal
grooves; least distance from eye to first dorsal fin spine
12 to 18X standard length; peduncle depth 10 to 15X standard
length.

b.

Dorsal fin rays 25 to 28; anal fin rays 23 to 25. OCEAN
TRIGGERFISH.  M! Page 152
Canthide~s suff7amen  Mitchill!

5. a.

Dorsal fin rays 23 to 25; anal fin rays 20 to 22. ROUGH
TRIGGERFISH.  M! Page 152
Canthidezmi s rnacu Katus  B loch!

b.

FAMILY � MONACANTHIDAE � FILE FISHES

Pelvic bone with a prominent external spine; anal fin rays
29 to 35.

l. a.

Pelvic bone without an external spine or with only a very
small rudimentary barbed spine present; anal fin rays 35
to 52.

b.

-151-

Scales on cheek fused together in horizontal rows, between
which are narrow and parallel naked areas or grooves; least
distance from eye to first dorsal fin spine 8 to lOX standard
length; peduncle depth 7 to 8X standard length. SARGASSUM
TRIGGERFISH.  M! Page 152
Xanthichthys rn'.@gens  Linnaeus!



JAMB EAU

Pa>'aho22avdia 2ineata

SARGASSUM TRIGGZRFISH
Xanthichthys ri notens

Canthidereis macuLatus
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Balistes vetu2a

Ne2ichthys niger

Ba2istes capmscus



ORANGE FILEFI SH

Acute~ schoepfi SCRAWLED FILEFISH
At.ute~ scviptus

SCRAWLED COWFISHAcanthostrncion quadricornis OCEAN
Hg

153 .



Pelvic spines movable; first dorsal fin spine inserted
over posterior part of eye; no deep groove behind dorsal
f in spines . PLANEHKAD FILEFISH .  M, E! Page 153
Nonacanthus hispiKs  Linnaeus!

2, a.

Pelvic spine not movable; f irst dorsal fin spine inserted
over anterior part of eye; a deep groove present behind the
dorsal fin spines into which they can be depressed. ORANGE-
SPOTTED FTLEFISH.  M! Page 153
Cantherhines puf.lus  Ranzani!

b.

Dorsal fin rays 43 to 49; anal fin rays 46 to 52; pectoral
fin rays 13 to 15. SCRAWLED FILEFISH.  M! Page 153
ALuterus scziptus  Osbeck!

3. a.

Dorsal fin rays 32 to 39; anal fin rays 35 to 41; pectoral
fin rays 11 to 14. ORANGE FILEFISH .  M! Page 153
Atute~ schoepf'i  Walbaum!

FAMILY � TETRAODONTIDAE � PUFFERS

Key to Species

l. a. Dorsal and anal fins with 12 to 15 rays; lower sides of
caudal peduncle with a cutaneous fold. SMOOTH PUFFER.
 M, E! Page 156
Zagocephalus laetn'.gatus  Linnaeus!

Dorsal and anal fins with 6 to 8 rays; lower sides of
caudal peduncle without a distinct fold.

Lappets  small fleshy tabs! present on body, either one
black pair located side by si.de on the back about 1/2 the
distance between the posterior part of the orbits and the
dorsal fin origin, or many tan lappets  most easily seen
when specimens are immersed in water! scattered on the
posteriolateral and dorsnlateral surfaces.

2. a.

Lappets absent.

3. a.

Many tan lappets present on the posterior portions of the body,
usually concentrated near the ventrolateral body angle; no
marbled pattern on cheeks; 5 to 8  usually 6 to 7! sharply
defined, rounded lateral spots posterior to the pectoral fin
and bordering the ventrolateral body angle. BANDTAIL PUFFER.
 M! P age 156
Sphoeraides,:penqLeri  Bloch!

One pair of black lappets in front of dorsal fin origin; cheeks
often marbled; from 1 to 5 poorly defined dark blotches present.
on the lateral body surface posterior to the pectoral fin.
MARBLED PUFFER.  M! Page l56
Sphoeroides darsa'Lis Longley



b . One vague, dark interorbital bar; no pattern of coarse white
arches on the dorsal. surface. LEAST PUFFER.  M, E! Page 156
phoeroi des pa~s Shipp and Yerger

FAMILY � DIODONT IDAE � PORCUPINEFISHES

Key to Species

Body spines slender, movable, and two-rooted, PORCUPINEFISH.
 M! Page 156
Piolcm hpstrix Linnaeus

1. a.

Body spines stout, immovable, and three-rooted. STRIPED BURRFISH.
 M! Page 156
Chi Eornyetez us schoepfi  Walbaum!

b.
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4. a. One or two distinct, white, interorbital bars, the posterior
bar often connected by a perpendicular posterior extension to
a pattern of coarse white arches and circular markings on the
dorsal surface. CHECKERED PUFFER.  M! Page 156
Sphoezoides tesWdineua  Linnaeus!



SMOOTH PUFFER

Lagocephalus laevigatua

MARBLED PUFFER

Sphoeroides dorsalis

BANDTAIL PUFFER

Sphoeroidea spenglem

CHECKERED PUFFER

Sphoe~ides teatudineus

LEAST PUFFERSphoervidea pm'vus STRIPED BURRFISH
Chi2ornycte~ achoepf'i

+~X ~~~%

!!

PORCUP INEFISH

codon hyst~z

156.
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